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Colo, suspect
charged with
24 counts of
murder
By NICHOLAS RICCARDI
R SOLOMON BANDA
Associated Press
CENTENNIAL, Colo. (AP)
— Colorado prosecutors on
Monday charged a former neu-
roscience graduate student with
24 counts of murder and 116
counts of attempted murder in
the shooting rampage at the
midnight showing of the new
Batman movie.
James Holmes appeared just

as dazed as he did in his first
court appearance last week, but
at one point exchanged a few
words with one of his attorneys
in the packed courtroom.
The breakdown of the charges

was not immediately clear.
The attack at "The Dark

Knight Rises" left 12 people
dead and 58 others injured.
After his arrest, police said they
found that his apartment was
booby trapped. Among the
charges Monday was one count
of possession of explosives.
Legal analysts expect the case

to be dominated by arguments
over the defendant's sanity. ,
Unlike Holmes' first 'court

appearance July 23, Monday's
hearing was not televised. At
the request of the defense.
District Chief Judge William
Sylvester barred video and still
cameras from the hearing, say-
ing expanded coverage could
interfere with Holmes' right to a
fair trial.
Last week, Sylvester allowed

a live video feed that permitted
the world its first glimpse of the
shooting suspect. With an
unruly mop of orange hair,
Holmes appeared bleary-eyed
and distracted. He did not
speak.
Attorneys also were arguing

over a defense motion to find
out who leaked information to
the news media about a package
the 24-year-old Holmes alleged-
ly sent to his psychiatrist at the
University of Colorado Denver.
Authorities seized the pack-

age July 23, three days after the
shooting, after finding it in the
mailroom of the medical cam-

• See Page 2

WEATHER

Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service

Tuesday: Mostly sunny.
Highs in the upper 90s. North
winds 5 to 10 mph.
Tuesday night: Mostly clear

with a 20 percent chance of
Showers and thunderstorms.
Lows in the lower 70s. North
winds 5 mph in the evening
shifting to the southwest after
midnight.
Wednesday: Mostly sunny.

Highs in the upper 90s. North
winds 5 to 10 mph.
Wednesday night: Partly

cloudy. Lows around 70.
Thursday: Partly sunny with

a 20 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. Highs in the
mid 90s.
Thursday night: Partly

cloudy with a 20 percent chance
of showers and thunderstorms.
Lows in the mid 70s.

Friday: Partly cloudy with a
30 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. Highs in the
mid 90s

6s94n ?nini

driveway.
Leapley, though. says had

Carroll not done that, he proba-

bly would not be alive today.
"I was getting worse quickly,"

said Leapley, who had attracted
Carroll's attention by honking

the horn of a pickup truck he

had reached after he said he was

feeling the first signs of distress.

"It was very warm (nearly 100
degrees) so I knew I had to do
something. So I honked the horn

when he came and he got out of

his vehicle and came up to me
and asked if there was anything

he could do.

III See Page 2
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Survey to help assess community needs
By PAIGE GRAVES
Start Writer

T
he Community Concerns group is
currently conducting a survey to
assess its direction and focus in

the coming months.
• Aaron Dail, executive director of the
United Way of Murray-Calloway
County. said the survey is meant to iden-
tify the needs and concerns the commu-
nity had. He said the survey would ide-

ally serve as a guiding tool to plan and
figure out how the committee wants to
proceed. The United Way partners with
the committee to gather and send out
information.
The Rev. Matt Bradley, chair of the

Community Concerns group, said the
group brings together local organiza-
tions in the volunteerism line of work.
The group also works to get area
churches to work together and coordi-

nate.
"We're hoping the survey will get

members participating so we can better
accommodate their needs, and get the
word out to those who don't know,"
Bradley said. 'The goal is to expand the
number of folks who are participating
and soliciting feedback from the com-
munity. If we have a similar theme in the
needs, we'll know that's where we need
to focus."

GREG TRAVIS Ledger & Times file photo

The Eggners Ferry Bridge will be restricted to one lane traffic this week with a maximum 8 ft. load width to

allow a snooper truck and a work platform to be used to access the bridge substructure.

Eggners Ferry Bridge traffic
restricted to one lane this week
Special to the Ledger

The Kentucky Transportation

Cabinet began restricting traffic to one

lane with an 8-foot maximum load

width on the U.S. 68/KY 80 Eggners

Ferry Bridge at Aurora Monday,

according to Keith Todd, public infor-

mation officer for the KTC's District

One and Two.
The lane and load width restriction

is to allow a detailed inspection of the

bridge structure, he said.
"The work zone will be restricted to

a maximum 8 ft. load width to allow a

snooper truck and a work platform to

be used to access the bridge substruc-

ture. Climbers will also be inspecting

the bridge superstructure. The

inspection work is expected to take

about a week to complete," Todd

noted.
All Kentucky bridges get a detailed

safety inspection every two years.

Long-span bridges over lakes and

rivers get an additional general inspec-

tion annually.
The U.S. 68/KY 80 Eggners Ferry

Bridge is at U.S. 68 Marshall County

Aurora man says
he's thankful for
mail carrier's help
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
AURORA. Ky. — Herman

Carroll Jr. (known as "Junior" to
most) says he was just doing his

job.
And really, it was a rather sim-

ple act he performed
Wednesday while on his daily
delivery route for the United
States Postal Service in Hardin.
All he did was honor a request

for one of his customers, David
Leapley of Calloway Lane, to

go into his house and retrieve a

cane to help Leapley walk back

into his house after Leapley said

he began feeling dizzy while

working on a camper in his
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mile point 28.146 and Trigg County

mile point 0.0 at the western entrance

to Land Between The Likes National

Recreation Area. The Bridge carries

approximately 2,600 vehicles across

Kentucky Lake/The Tennessee River

in an average day.
The bridge opened to traffic in

March 1932. In 1943 the bridge was

closed for 6 months to allow the

bridge to be raised to accommodate

higher water levels due to the

• See Page 2

Bradley said United Way has done a

great job addressing concerns, but that

the Community Concerns group hopes

to target even more specific needs.

"Needline is identifying a higher num-

ber of people coming in than ever

before, due in pan to the high cost of

utilities and bills in the summer

• See Page 2

Ky. courts
to be closed
Monday for
furlough day
By AUSTIN FtAMSEY
Staff Writer
Courthouses across the Commonwealth

will close up shop Monday for the first
time in more than 30 years — part of a
Judicial Branch effort to stem the flow of

..recent budget cuts.
This most significant cost reduction

. strategy is one of three days that all
Kentucky court workers will be fur-
loughed. Staff members not present ren-
ders the court system effectively closed.
That includes the Supreme Court, Court of
Appeals, Circuit Court, District Court,
offices of Circuit Court Clerk, the
Administrative Office of the Courts and
all court services.
The furloughs only affect non-elected

court personnel, because the constitution
prohibits leave of absences from being
enforced for elected persons, but the pol-
icy, announced in early May, will drive
deep into each of Kentucky's counties.
The everyday work within the Calloway
County Judicial Building must be inter-
rupted for a day to help save money over-
all for the state.
The Judicial Branch did take a heavy hit

in the last Kentucky General Assembly
session. Lawmakers levied a $25.2 million
cut to the branch for the 2013 fiscal year.
The reductions, part of House Bill 269
passed in late March, include a permanent
decrease to the annual base operating
budget and a one-time transfer of $9 mil-
lion in payroll to the state's general fund.
Calloway County Circuit Court Clerk

Linda Avery said the furlough plan, while
saving the state desperately needed
money, will only put some of the financial
burden on lower paid employees.
All of the little more than 2,800 employ-

ees affected by the reduced operating days

• See Page 2
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David Leapley, left, shakes hands with Hardin mail carrier "Junior" Carroll Saturday outside

Leapley's home in Aurora. Leapley credits Carroll with saving his life Wednesday after

Leapley said he became dizzy in the heat from mistakenly taking wrong medication.
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BRINGING THE HEAT: Dave 'vie of Murray Paving Inc. marls the wheel of a paver as the bed
of a dump truck deposits a load of fresh asphalt into the paver Monday morning along North
16th Street near the intersection of Ky. 121. Also shown is Ricky Risk, who is monitoring the
flow of the substance, heated to about 275 degrees. as it is spread onto the road surface
Crews are expected to complete the 16th Street operation sometime today.

IN Survey...
From Front

months.," he said. "It's impor-
tant that we address this if the
economic climate continues.
The Family Resource Center is
giving out more supplies for the
Back to School Blast to make
sure needs are being met."
Bradley said anyone associat-

ed with a service-oriented or
non-profit group should, offer
input, as well as those involved
in a helping profession or local
church. The meetings are meant
to be small in size so they don't
become informational sessions,
which would happen if there
were too many participants, he
said.
"Unless we can get folks to

the meeting, we won't know
what issues need to be
addressed," he said. "So this
survey is a way to reach out to
those people."
More information about the

survey can be obtained from the
United Way of Murray-
Calloway County.

II Bridge...
From Front

impounding of Kentucky Lake.

On Jan. 26, a 322-ft. span of

the Eggners Ferry Bridge was

struck and knocked into

Kentucky Lake by an 8,200-ton

cargo ship. The span was

replaced in time to restore the

lake crossing by Memorial Day

Weekend 2012.

Be Red Cross Ready

I American
li Red Cross

Caseloads increasing
for public defenders
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
— Public defenders across
Kentucky are dealing with big-
ger caseloads.
The Daily News in Bowling

Green reports that public
defenders were assigned
152,727 new cases in 2011 com-
pared to 151,280 the previous
year and 108,078 nine years ago.
Renae Tuck, directing attorney

for the Bowling Green office,
said that office remains among
the busiest in the state with case-
loads climbing steadily through
the years. Tuck attributed part of
the increase to methampheta-
mine drug arrests and the eco-
nomic recession.
-1 remember when metham-

phetamine started, I didn't know
what it was and then suddenly
(our caseloads) just skyrocket-
ed," Tuck said.
Since the economic decline,

she says the office has dealt with

more cases involving theft.
She says the Bowling Green

office, which has 10 public
defenders, handled 5,437 new
cases in 2011.
" The newspaper cited an annual
litigation report released by the
Department of Public Advocacy
that shows the Bowling Green
office has the highest average
caseloads in the state when new
cases are added to ongoing ones
with 799.8 per attorney.

It also shows the office, which
is one of 30 in the state, has the
highest portion of cases in cir-
cuit court at 42.4 percent.
The report says caseloads have

risen 43.5 percent across the
state since 2002.
"There are 120 county attorney

offices in the state and 57 com-
monwealth's attorney offices,
we have 30 trial offices that are
competing against these 177
prosecutors," he said.

• Thankful...
From Front

"He basically saved my life,
because if he hadn't come.
along, no one would've known I
was in trouble. I would've prob-
ably passed out in that truck."
Leapley said he was losing

consciousness after mistaking
one pill of medication for anoth-
er. He said he phoned his daugh-
ter 45 minutes after Carroll had
walked him back into the house.
She, in turn, made the call for an
ambulance that. took Leapley to
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, where he was treated
for his symptoms.
Back to feeling somewhat nor-

mal Friday, he decided to make
another phone call, this time to
Hardin Postmaster Brent
Armstrong.
"And, 1 was pleased to hear

that story, too," Armstrong said.
"A lot of the time when I take
calls, it's because we're getting
complaints. This was definitely
one of the better ones I've
received."
In fact, it was not until

Leapley phoned him that
Armstrong even knew of

Carroll's act, which he said fits
the 18-year carrier's character.
"He doesn't want a pat on the

back. He just did what he felt
needed to be done," Armstrong
said. "He's been an exemplary
person for us and, with that, he
personified what carriers do. I
think it also kind of comes with
getting to know the customers.
He knows his people really well
from delivering their mail."
"Really, it's just part of the

job," Carroll said in his humble
tone Saturday as he visited
Leapley for the first time since
Wednesday. "You know, it was
really nothing to me. You try to
take care of your customers as
best as you can, and I was just
doing what I do there."
However, Carroll may have to

get used to added attention any-
way. Armstrong said he is sub-
mitting a letter of recognition to
the district office.
"Yeah, I'm going to make sure

they know about it, because
even though he's not looking at
it as a big deal, it is a big deal,"
Armstrong said.
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2397 State Route 94E • Murray, KY • 753-4050

( from Murray, 1-1/2 miles on 94E)

NEW SHIPMENT OF

BliLk CARDEN/ SEED
FOR YOUR FALL GARDEN NEEDS!!

NATURALLY GROWN LOCAL PRODUCE...
Tomatoes • Squash • Zucchini • Cucumbers

Peppers • Okra • Cantaloupes • Winter Squash

Open Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. & Saturday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

www.beanstoblossoms.com facebook

II 24 counts...
From Front

pus where Holmes studied.
Several media outlets reported
that it contained a notebook
with descriptions of an attack,
but Arapahoe County District
Attorney Carol Chambers said
in court papers that the parcel
hadn't been opened by the time
the "inaccurate" news reports
appeared.
Security was tight for

Monday's hearing. Armed offi-
cers were stationed on the roof
of both buildings at the court
complex, and law enforcement
vehicles blocked entrances to
the buildings.
Investigators said Holmes

began stockpiling gear for his
assault four months ago and
bought his weapons in May and
June, well before the shooting
spree just after midnight during
a showing of the Batman film
"The Dark Knight Rises." He
was arrested by police outside
the theater.
Analysts said that means- it's

likely there's only one main
point of legal dispute between
prosecutors and the defense.
"I don't think it's too hard to

predict the path of this proceed-
ing," said Craig Silverman, a
former chief deputy district
attorney in Denver. "This is not
a whodunit.... The only possi-
ble defense is insanity."
Under Colorado law, defen-

dants are not legally liable for
their acts if their minds are so
"diseased" that they cannot dis-
tinguish between right and
wrong. However, the law warns
that "care should be taken not to
cOnfuse such mental disease or
defect with moral obliquity.
mental depravity, or passion
growing out of anger, revenge.
hatred, or other motives, and
kindred evil conditions."
Experts said there are two lev-

els of insanity defenses.
Holmes' public defenders

could argue he is not mentally
competent to stand trial, which
is the argument by lawyers for
Jared Loughner, who is accused
of killing six people in 2011 in
Tucson, Ariz., and wounding
several others, including Rep.
Gabrielle ,Giffords. Loughner.
who has pleaded not guilty (0 49
charges, has been diagnosed
with schizophrenia and is
undergoing treatment at a
Missouri prison facility in a bid
to make him mentally fit to
stand trial.
If Holmes attorneys cannot

convince the court that he is
mentally incompetent, and he is
convicted, they can try to stave
off a possible death penalty by
arguing he is mentally ill.
Prosecutors will decide whether
to seek the death penalty in the
coming weeks.
Holines was not expected to

enter pleas on Monday.
He ultimately could verbally

enter a plea to the anticipated
dozen first-degree murder
charges, or his attorneys could
enter it for him. Prosecutors
may file multiple counts of
attempted first-degree murder
and other charges against
Holmes, who booby trapped his
apartment with the intent to kill
any officers responding there
the night of the theater attack,
Aurora police said.
Sam Kamin, a law professor

at the University of Denver, said
there is "pronounced" evidence
that the attack was premeditat-
ed, which would seem to make
an insanity defense difficult.
"But," he said, "the things that
we don't know are what this
case is going to hinge on, and
that's his mental state."
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Kentucky
News in Brief
3 bald eagles released into wild
UNIONTOWN. Ky. (API — Three bald eagles that were nursed

back to health over five months have been released back into the
wild in western Kentucky along the Ohio River.

Eileen Wicker, who is part of the nonprofit group Raptor

Rehabilitation of Kentucky, released the birds in Union County on
Sunday as a crowd watched.
Rusty Fowler, who lives in Indiana, told WPSD-TV that he

drove his family more than two hours to watch the release. He

says he's seen the birds in the wild, but this allowed him an up-

close view of the birds.

Campground closes after bears sited
LONDON, Ky. (AP) — Kentucky authorities have closed a

campsite in eastern Kentucky after a family of three bears was

sighted.
Kentucky Fish and Wildlife Resources said they think the bears

have a reduced food supply because of the drought and are forag-

ing in wider area — including the Holly Bay Campground in

London.
Kim Begley told WKYT-TV that she was camping there with

her family over the weekend when they saw a baby bear eating

from a trash can and playing. She says she alerted campground
authorities, who then evacuated the area.
Begley says park rangers told her camping won't be allowed

again until the bears can be moved to a different area.

Man drowns in Licking River
CYNTH1ANA, Ky. (AP) — Crews in central Kentucky have

found the body of a 23-year-old man who went missing While
swimming in the south fork of the Licking River
The Cynthiana Fire Department told the Lexington Herald-

Leader that 23-year-old Jeremy :Booker of Harrison County was

found Sunday morning near the Robinson Dam. He was reported
missing on Saturday evening. Authorities say he was at the river
with his fiancie, who slipped on a rock and fell in the river. He
jumped in to save her. but ended up being pulled under by the cur-
rent from the dam.

College student hit by falling rock, dies
NICHOLASVILLE, Ky. (APi A teen has been killed on a

camping trip when a rock fell onto him.
WLEX-TV in Lexington reported 19-year-old Luke Riddering

was camping with friends in the Brooklyn area of Jessamine
County when a large rock fell early Saturday, striking him on the
head while he was sleeping. The college student was taken to
University of Kentucky Hospital where he died Sunday.

Special election slated for Shaughnessy seat
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A special election has been

announced for a successor to fill the 'Kentucky Senate seat former-
ly held by Republican Tim Shaughnessy of Louisville.
Secretary of State Alison Lundergan Grimes says the deadline to

file is Oct. 9, but the special election doesn't change the deadlines
for the regular election to choose a senator for the new term
beginning Jan. L. The special election and the regular election will
both be held on Nov. 6.
Shaughnessy. who had served in the Senate since 1989, resigned

effective June 29, six months ahead of his planned retirement.

• Courts, furlough days...
From Front

will see a whole day go by

where they simply are not
allowed to work.
"They're all going to have to

lose a days pay in August. a
day's pay in September and a
day's pay in October,- Avery
said.
Why the furloughs may be

particularly harmful to Judicial
employees is because state
workers have not seen any real
raise in pay for several years.
she said. Since the economic
crisis of 2008, the court system
has cut 282 jobs statewide.
-And now we're taking time

away," she said.
In the first round of statewide

budget cuts, Avery said her staff
was authorized 10 hours over-
time, but the 10 hours were
eliminated, essentially cutting
money that she said some of her
employees depended on.
"That was like a pay cut," she

said.
After Monday, Sept. 4 and

Oct. 15 will also see closed
courthouses, according to
Judicial Spokesperson Leigh
Anne Hiatt. And with the court-
house closed, both stressed the
point that driver license services
will not be offered.
Any emergency services

Denta: Assistant School at Dr. Sell's
Office is Now Enrolling Students
Your Ticket to a Hot New Career in just 11 weeks!
Classes will be held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings

starting August 14 from 6-9 pm for 11 weeks.
Classes will be held in the office of Dr. Jerry C. Sells in Benton. KY

Tuition is $2800 and includes ail books and supplies

Class is limited to 10 students No age limit.

Go to bentondentIst.com for a full brochure
or call (270)527-1479.

needed by the court can still be

done, Avery said. The court has

a specific set of guidelines for

law enforcement personnel to

follow after-hours, and the same

protocol will be followed during

the day on Monday.

In addition to furlough days.

this fiscal year's spending

reductions will see a cap on

drug court applicants. The cap.

set at 2,200 statewide, leaves

only 20 spots open for Calloway

County. Avery said that will

likely mean a long waiting list

for individuals needing the

state's services.

In addition, the Judicial

System has implemented a hir-

ing moratorium, requiring a

new process to fill vacancies.

All 100-hour part-time employ-

ees with benefits will be

reduced to 80-hour part-time

employees without benefits,

resulting in a number of

employee losses statewide,

Avery said. Finally, the Court

System eliminated the

Kentucky High School Mock

Trial Tournament program.

Correction
In the datebook column for

July 26-27, a cemetery
meeting for Bazzell
Cemetery was listed incor-
rectly as Bethel Cemetery.
Funds are needed for the
upkeep of Bazzell
Cemetery, located on
Bazzell Cemetery Road, just
southwest of Coldwater, and
may be mailed to Willis
Sanders, 8224 State Route
121 North, Murray, KY
42071.

The Murray Ledger & Times
strives to ensure accurate and
fair reporting: however mistakes
occasionally occur. It is the
Ledger's policy to correct errors.
To report a news mistake or
error, call 753-1916.
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Obituaries
Larry Isbell
Larry Isbell, 67, of Murray. Ky., died Sunday. July 29. 2012, at his

home after an extended illness.
He V• aS born Jan. 25. 1945, in Montibello. Calif.. and raised in

Woodland Mills, Tenn.. to the late John Homer and
Cecil Margaret Williams Isbell. Mr. Isbell was a
retired plant manager and an industrial engineer.
He was a graduate of Memphis State University
with a U.S.. and a member of Eastwood Baptist
Church.
He is survived by his wife, Joan Isbell, of

Murray: two daughters, Stephanie Perne and hus-
band, Dave, of Export. Pa., and Mary Beth Isbell.
of Murray; and two grandchildren. Zak and
Spencer DePellegrin, both of Export, Pa.
Funeral services will be held Wednesday, Aug. I,

2012, at 1 p.m. at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Andy Harrell will officiate and burial will follow in the Barnett
Cemetery. Visitation will be held Tuesday. July 31. 2012, from 5-8
p.m. at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may, take the form of contributions to

American Kidney Foundation. 6110 Executive Boulevard, Suite
1010, Rockville, MD 20852-3914. Online condolences may be left
at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being
handled by J.H. Churchill Funeral Mime.

Gene Williams
Services for Gene Williams, 79, of Murray, Ky., Were held at •1 I

a.m. Monday, July 30, 2012. at Imes-Miller Funeral Home. Burial
followed in Barnett Cemetery. Visitation was held from 4.-9 p.m.

Sunday, July 29, 2012, at the funeral home.
Mr. Williams died Saturday. July 28, 2012, at

Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He attended Poplar Springs Baptist Church..
He was preceded in death by his parents, Wayne

Williams and Pearl Downey Williams
Smotherrnan; and one brother, Billy Joe Williams.
He is survived by his wife, Marjorie Williams, of

Murray; two sons, Randy Williams and Jimmy
Williams, both of Murray:. two daughters, Sandra

Williams Williams and husband. James, of Mayfield and
Sherry Colby, of Houston, Texas; three stepsons,

David Runyon and wife. Diane, of Woodriver, Ill.. Roger Runyon.
of Boaz and Jerry Runyon, of Phoenix, Ariz.; one sister. Delores
Rose, of Murray; and one grandchild, Morgan Williams.
Arrangements were handled by Imes-Miller Funeral Home &

Crematory.

Isbell

Gary Leonard Stockhaus
Funeral services for Gary Leonard Stockhaus. 57, of Benton. Ky.,

will be held Tuesday. July 31. 2012, at II a.m. in the Chapel of the
Collier Funeral Borne in Benton. Interment will follow in the New
Zion Cemetery. Benton. Visitation was held from 5-8 p.m. Monday.
July 30, 2012, at Collier Funeral Home in Benton.

Mr. Stockhaus died Friday, July 27, 2012, at
12:30 p.m. at the Marshall County Hospital,
Benton.
Born Dec. 27, 1954. in Chicago. Ill., he was the

owner and publisher of the Senior Citizen News.
He was a member of Hardin Baptist Church,
Hardin.
He was preceded in death by his father, Ralph

Leonard "Lenny" Stockhaus; and his wife, Patricia
Yvonne (Parker) Stockhaus.
He is survived by his mother, Bergit (Thulin)

Stockhaus, of Murray; two daughters, Rebecca
Smith, of Groveland. Fla., and Rachel Stockhaus, of Clermont, Fla.;
one grandchild, Parker Smith, of Groveland. Fla.; and one sister,
Judith Olson, of Chicago. III.
Expressions of sympathy may ,take the form of contributions to

Live Love Ministries, P.O. Box 2237, Sacaton. AZ 85147.
Arrangements are being handled by Collier Funeral Home, Benton.

Stockhaus

Clara Ann Adams
Graveside services for Clara Ann Adams, of Murray, Ky., were

held at 3 p.m. Sunday. July 29, 2012, at Bazzell Cemetery with the
Rev. Tim Palmer officiating. Burial followed. No public visitation
was scheduled.
Mrs. Adams died Friday. July 27, 2012, at Arbor Place of Puryear

in Puryear. Tenn.
She was born in Calloway County on Aug. 17, 1921. She was a

member of Coldwater United Methodist Church.
In addition to her parents. Thomas Franklin Hughes and Maude

Lockhart Hughes. she was preceded in death by her husband, Colie
D. Adams, who died in 1984:-two sons, Mike Adams and Pat Dee
Adams: two sisters. Vera Brodeur and Nell Alexander; and four
brothers. Albert, Charlie, Herbert and George Martin Hughes.
She is survived by one sister, Odell Ivy, of Mayfield; three broth-

ers. James Hughes. of Texas, Thomas Hughes Jr., of Ohio and Alton
Hughes, of Virginia: three grandchildren. John Colie Adams, Jessie

Ann Adains and David Lee Adams; two former daughter-in-laws,
Bonnie Adams and Charlotte Colson; and several nieces and
nephews.
Online condolences can be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneral-

home.com. Arrangements were handled by J.H. Churchill Funeral

Home.

United A
Way
United Way of

Murray-Calloway County

• Helping families under-
stand their budgets and
finances

• Combating youth's use
of alcohol, tobacco and
drugs

• Achieving preventative
health care and healthy
living

LIVE UNITED!

Agnes Swan Minis
MIS. Agnes Swan Moms, 95. of Murray, Kentucky died Sunday.

July 29, 2012 at the Murray Calloway County Hospital.
Mrs. Moths was born in Spaulding. Illinois on Aug. 30, 1916 to

the late Charles Swan and Janet Bingham Swan. Mrs. Moms was
a member of the St. John's Episcopal Church in Murray and a life-
time member of the VFW Auxiliary.
In addition to her parents Mrs. Morris was preceded in death by

her husband. Robert A. Moths; two sisters, Linda Boling Brace and
Grace Murphy: one brother, Harry Swan; as well as her Godchild.
Laurie Durfee.
Mrs. Moths is survived by one daughter, Trudy McFarlane and

husband Jim of Murray; one son, Todd A. Morris and wife Maggie
Battle Morris of Celeste. Texas; one sister. Betty Swan of
Spnngfield. Illinois; and by a loving family of nieces and nephews.
A memorial service will be held on Thursday. Aug. 2. 2012 at

1:00 p.m. at the St. John's Episcopal Church with Rev. Matt
Bradley and Rev. Deacon Rose Bogal-Allbritton officiating. Burial
to follow in the St. John's Memorial Garden. Visitation will be
held on Thursday. Aug. 2, 2012 from 11:00 a.m. until time of serv-
ice (1:00 p.m.) at the St. John's Episcopal Church.
Expressions of sympathy can be made to, St. Jude Tribute

Program. In Memory of Laurie •Durfee. PO Box 1000, Dept. 142,
Memphis, TN 38148-0142.
Online condolences can be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneral-

home.com

William A. 'Andy' Rudolph
Services for William A. "Andy" Rudolph, 97, of Paducah, Ky.,

were held Sunday. July 29. 2012. at 3 p.m. at Milner & Orr Funeral
Home of Paducah with the Revs. Danny York and Wendell Ordway
officiating. Burial followed at Oakland Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Cemetery. Visitation was held Saturday. July 28. 2012, at
the funeral home and Sunday after 8 a.m. at the funeral home.
Mr. Rudolph died Friday. July 27, 2012, at Southgate Nursing &

Rehab Center in Metropolis, Ill.
He was a life-long member of Oakland Cumberland Presbyterian

Church. He was a life-time farmer having raised tobacco, cattle and
dairy farm.
He was preceded in death by his parents, John Ed and Myrtle

Bagwell Rudolph; one grandson. Todd Christopher Rudolph; two
sisters, five brothers, four half sisters and three half brothers.
He is survived by his wife of 77 years, Emma Lyda Smith

Rudolph: one daughter. Manila Nell Hamilton and husband, Larry,
of Paducah; one son. Jim Rudolph and wife. Holly. of Murray; one
brother Allie D. Rudolph and wife, Mary Catherine, of Paducah;
five grandchildren, Larenda Ferrell and husband, Tim, Melinda
Vice and husband, Bryan, Barry Hamilton, Brian Rudolph and
wife. Megan and Shelley Powell and husband. Todd; eight great-
grandchildren: and several nieces and nephews.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, 501 Sr. hide Place.
Memphis, TN 38105 or Oakland Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
9110 US Highway 68W. PadUcah, KY. Online condolences may be
made at www.milnerandorr.com. Arrangements were handled by
Milner & Orr Funeral Home in Paducah. •

G. Robed Olson
G. Robert Olson, known to friends and family in Texas as

"Skipper," of Murray, Ky., died Sunday. July 29. 2012, at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

Mr. Olson was born May 7, 1945. in
Washington. D.C. He grew up in Waco. Texas, and
graduated from Texas Tech University. He worked
for the Tennessee Valley Authority from 1970
until his retirement in 20(M. He was a member of
The National. Recreation and Park Association,
board member of The National Society of Park
Resources and tioard member of Girl Scouts of
Kentuckiana.
Mr. Olson was preceded in death by his father,

Gustav Robert Olson, Sr., of Waco. Texas. and his
mother. Frances Olson, also of Waco, Texas.

He is survived by his best friend and the love of his life, Karen;
three daughters, Katye Guess and husband, Jonathan, Kellye Steele
and husband, Danny and Kari Balkey and husband, Jeremy; one
son, Geoffrey Ball: and five grandchildren, Connor Steele,
Chandler Steele, Jordan Balkey. Taylor Balkey and Cory Balkey.
He is also survived by a sister. Ingrid Olson, of Waco, Texas; and a
brother, Ed Olson, of Houston, Texas.

Visitation will be held Tuesday. July 31, 2012, from 5-8 p.m. at
Heritage Family Funeral Home in Murray.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to

the Bladder Cancer Advocacy Network (BCAN), 4915 St. Elmo
Avenue, Suite 202, Bethesda, MD 20814. Arrangements are being
handled by Heritage Family Funeral Home in Murray.
Robert had family and many, many friends all over the country.

He not Only had a career in natural resources but a love of parks and
greenspace. Rather than have a funeral service it was his wish for

all of his friends to choose to do something outside: in a state park,

city park, federal lands, fishing, skiing, a walk on the beach, or

chase a little white ball, and celebrate his life by toasting him with

their favorite beverage and send what they choose to do to his wife.

Karen. A private memorial will be held in Texas when the blue bon-

nets bloom. Arrangements are being handled by Heritage Family

Funeral Home.
This is a paid obituary.

Olson

ADVERTISING SALES
The Murray Ledger & Times is currently accepting resumes for

energetic, outgoing individual for Advertising Sales

Representative. Responsibilities for this position include servicing

established accounts, developing advertising plans and developing

new accounts in Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy

working with the public and be self-motivated. Prior sales experi-

ence is required. Degree in Advertising, Marketing, or Public

Relations preferred, but not required. Salary will' be based on edu-

cation and sales experience.

Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental plans, salary plus

commission, are all part of an excellent benefit package.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times

P.O. Box 1040-Z • Murray, KY 42071 • 270-753-1916

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Aloo Armin
Alice Arum. 75, of Louisville. Ky., formerly of Calloway County,

Ky.. died at 7:10 p.m. Saturday. July 28. 2012. at Kindred Hospital.
in Louisville.
She was born April 16, 1937. in Calloway County to the late

McKinley and Verona (Hartsfield) Amen. Miss Arnett was a mem-
ber of Walnut Street Baptist Church in Louisville. She retired as
librarian of Reenwood Elementary School in Louisville in 1988,
with 30 years of service. She was a member of The Kentucky
Retired Teachers Association. She was a 1955 graduate of Kati
High School and received a degree in elementary education and a
master's degree in library science from Murray State University.
She is survived by one sister, Julia Burkeen and husband, James

0.. of Reidland; one nephew, James McKinley Burkeen, of Murritta
, Calif.; one great-niece and one great-nephew; and eight cousins.
Funeral services will be held at II a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 1, 2012,

at Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home with the Rev. David
Garrett, pastor of Reidland United Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be
held from 9:30-11 a.m. Wednesday at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to

Walnut Street Baptist Church, 1143 South Third St., Ste: A,
Louisville, 'KY 40203 or Sunrise Children's Services, PO. Box
1429, Mt. Washington. KY 40047-1429. Online condolences can be
made at www.yorkfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being han-
dled by Blalock-Coleman & York .Funeral Home

(The number of times published or the length of one or more of the
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and
Times policy. A fee has been paid for additional publishing or
space.)

Kentucky farmers
face paltry yields,
hay shortages
By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -

Kentucky agriculture is reeling
from a summertime one-two
punch of blistering heat and dry
conditions, and farmers are feel-
ing the pain from the prospects
of shrinking income and inflat-
ed expenses caused by weather-
related setbacks.
Corn fields are shriveled.

especially in the western
Kentucky grain belt where the
dry spell has been worst.
Poultry farmers are being hit
with higher grain prices to feed
birds. And pastures ,turned to
stubble, forcing cattle producers
to dip into winter hay reserves.
"It's a disaster and it's going

to affect every segment of agri-
culture, as well as every con-
sumer in Kentucky," state
Agriculture Commissioner
James Corner said in a recent
phone interview.
Shoppers will pay higher

prices at grocery stores in com-
ing months as drought bakes
much of the nation's farmland.
he said.
Though rainfall picked up

across much of Kentucky in
July, the dry spell was unabated
in far western Kentucky.
Paducah received just over 1

1/2 inches of rain in July
through last Thursday, more
than 2 inches below normal.
For the year, Paducah had just

over 13 inches of precipitation,
nearly 16 inches below normal,
said Rachel Trevino, a National
Weather Service meteorologist.
A year ago, the western
Kentucky city was swamped by
nearly 49 inches of rain during
the same period.

"We went from one extreme
year to another extreme year,"
she said. "It's incredible."
Elsewhere, . Precipitation

deficits are much smaller.
Bowling Green is nearly 5 1/2
inches below normal for 2012.
London is 5 inches behind aver-
age, Lexington is nearly 4 inch-
es behind and Louisville only a
trace behind, said National
Weather Service hydrologist
Mike Callahan.
Western Kentucky grain farm-

ers are feeling the full brunt
from the dry spell. Corn yield'
in the western region could be
down as much as 75 percent
from normal, Comer said. The
crop was damaged by triple-
digit heat and lack of rain during
pollination, and it never recov-
ered.
Comer saw the devastation

recently while inspecting a corn
field near the Calloway-
Marshall county line.
"We 'had to walk a long way

out into the field before we evei •
got to a corn plant that actually
had a cob on it," he said. "We
pulled the cob off. The corn was
very irregular and had about a
third of the kernels on it you
would expect to see."
In Graves County, corn farm-

ers will be lucky to average 5(
bushels an acre this year, a third
of the typical countywide aver-
age. said Kenny Perry, the local
agricultural extension agent.
"There's not a thing in the

world they. can do about it,'
Perry said. "It is what it is. We'll
get what we get from the crop
and hopefully the (crop) insur-
ance will kick in to cover our
input costs."
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IN OTHER WORDS
The following are editorials from newspape. rs ("Cross

Kentucky offering divergent points of view about
issues of importance.

The Courier-Journal
Louisville, Ky.

Gov. Steve Beshear has
acted to do what lawmakers
have failed to do for the last
several years by ordering the
creation of an independent
panel to review cases of child
abuse deaths and serious
injuries in Kentucky.

It is an important. step for
Kentucky, which has been
plagued by a high rate of child
abuse deaths, years of bureau-
cratic obfuscation and obses-
sive secrecy among some offi-
cials when it comes to reveal-
ing the truth about how and
why children are killed, by
parents or caregivers.

The Child Fatality and Near-
Fatality External Review Panel
has the potential to be an enor-
mous success. Or an enormous
flop - depending how the panel
is set up and how determined
its members are to delve fully
into cases and demand access
to complete information.

Audrey Tayse Haynes. the
new secretary of the Cabinet
for Health an d Family Ser-
vice, says details are being
woiked out of how the panel
will operate. It will be attached

, to the Justice and Public Safe-
ty Cabinet - not Haynes' cab-
inet, which investigates child
abuse - which is encouraging.

The panel will hold its quar-
terly meetings in public and
issue an annual report. also
encouraging.

Not so encouraging are some
alarming issues of secrecy as
well as questions of who
decides which cases of child
deaths and injuries go before
the panel.

The governor's executive
order calls for the panel to
issue its annual report on cases
it reviews "in a manner that
does not disclose the identity
of an individual child or fam-
ily."

That's absurd. Identities of
children who die from abuse
or neglect already are public
record - as decided by a series
of court rulings in confor-
mance with state open-records
law. Moreover; perpetrators
quite often are prosecuted in
criminal court in cases which
the administration of Gov.
Beshear thankfully h basin
yet tried to close off to pub-
lic access.

Also, the governor's exec-
utive order gives the panel
access to records of children's
cases but says the panel is
not "the official custodian" of
the records - a blatant attempt
to circumvent access to the
panel's work through open
records.

And the really big question

is who decides which child
abuse cases even get to the
panel? ...

Nationally, officials estimate
that one-half - that's one half
- of child abuse or neglect
deaths are missed by state offi-
cials. -

This panel is going to have
a big job but it has a chance
to do great things to improve
safety and well-being of Ken--
tucky children. We hope every-
one involved is committed to
its success.

The Independent
Ashland, Ky.

It was 2-to-1 in support of
expanded alcohol sales in Ken-
tucky as voters in Murray and
Franklin voted to go from
"moist" to "wet" while Mar-
shall County voters opted to
stay "dry."

While none of the votes
will have the slightest impact
on this corner of Kentucky, they
are yet another indication of
changing attitudes regarding the
sale of alcohol in the state.

The arguments in support
of allowing the sale of alco-
hol in Murray, Franklin and
Marshall County were identi-
cal to those made for the sale
of alcohol .in this part of Ken-
tucky, including the 1981 vote
that allowed the sale of alco-
hol in lour downtown Ash-
land precincts that have since
been reduced to two precincts.

As they did in Ashland.
supporters in Murray, Franklin
and Marshall County contend-
ed allowing the sale of alco-
hol would lead to increased
economic development. That
certainly proved true in Ash-
land. Restaurants like Apple-
bees. O'Charley's, Outback,
Ruby Tuesday's. Texas Road-
house and others that sell liquor
by the drink simply would not
be here if this city were still
"dry."

However, the economic
impact of much more recent
votes to allow the sale of
liquor by the drink at large
restaurants in Boyd County
and Russell has been much
less dramatic. Still, having the
option to sell liquor is an eco-
nomic development tool that
has attracted a few business-
es to Russell and to Boyd Coun-
ty and we think it will be an
even more effective tool when
the economy improves. ...

Whether counties and towns
hundreds of miles from here
are wet or dry is of little con-
cern to us, but Tuesday's three
votes are a good way to gauge
public attitudes, which are def-
initely shifting in favor of
legal alcohol sales.

Opinions expressed on the Forum page do not
necessarily reflect the editorial opinion of the

Murray Ledger & Times.
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Olympic history has winners and losers
Every four years, the spec-

tacle of the Olympics opening
ceremonies Lets splashier. and
2012 is no exception. Pomp
and sparkle-stance created mag-
ical moments. such as para-
chuting stunts by Queen Eliz-
abeth II and James Bond, and
Paul McCartney leading end-
less choruses of "Hey Jude."
In spite of the grandeur. for
me the most inspiring scene
was the !One runner entering
the stadium, torch aloft, a mem-
orable icon that links past to
present.

For those steeped in histo-
ry, the/ Olympics date back to
antiquity. when the Greeks -
in honor of Zeus - conducted
the games as a combination
religious festival and series of
athletic contests. Some of the
competitions dating back to
that bygone era and still includ-
ed in the Olympics include
boxing, wrestling, discus throw-
ing, javelin and long jump.
The ancient games in Olympia
are thought to have begun
around 776 BCE. and even in
those early days, they had a
political slant, as training men
for fitness prepared them for
primacy in battle.

When the Olympics were
banned by Roman Emperor
Theodosius I, due to their pagan
origins, it took more than 1500
years for the ritual to be revived.
In 1896. King Georgios I of

Greece launched the modern
games, hosting about 60,0(10
spectators- and engaging com-
petitins from 13 nations. Not
until 1924 were the first real-
ly successful Olympic games
organized • in Paris.

In 1931. the Olympic Com-
mittee tapped Berlin as the site
of the 1936 games. two years
before Adolph Hitler came into
power. By 1936. the Nazi party
was in control and the Fuhrer
saw the games as an opportu-
nity to promote his racist and
terrorist policies. Non-Aryan
German athletes were barred
from coMpeting, and various
American organizations pressed
for a boycott.

After a few half-hearted con-
cessions by the Germans. Amer-
ica agreed to participate. bring-
ing a total of 312 athletes to
Berlin. including nineteen
African American and five
Jews. American . Avery
Brundage. Olympic Commit-
tee member, chose to overlook
the German hate policies
regarding Jews and persuaded
others to follow suit. In the
end, fifty-one countries decid-
ed to participate.

Much of the background
regarding the 1936 Olympics
is overlooked today. except for
the - four gold medals earned
by African American Jesse
Owens. Little known is the
fact that two American run-

ners. Marty
Glickman
and Sam
Stoller. both
Jewish.
w ere
informed by
their coach
the morning
of their race
that they
would not be
running later
that day.

The next
Olympic
games were
set for
Tokyo. in 1942 but WWII inter-
vened, and it would be a dozen
years before the next Olympiad.
After the war in 1948. despite
shortages of essentials due to
rationing, the games were held
in London. There were no ath-
letes from Germany. Japan or
the Soviet Union that year, and
the proceedings were televised.
even though most people did
not have TV sets. •

Today. the Olympics are
broadcast in every available
venue; fans can follow the
action at any time of the day
or night. Given the 24/7 cov-
erage, it seems odd how little
attention is being paid to the
fact that this is the fortieth
anniversary of an Olympic
tragedy - the massacre of mem-
bers of the Israeli Olympic

Main Street
By Constance
Alexander

Ledger & Times
Columnist

team by Palestinian terrorists
known as Black September.

One aspect of the tragedy

that has not received much
coverage is the fact that explic-

it warnings of such an attack

at the Munich Olympics were

ignored by German officials ,

and a well-orchestrated cover-

up kept a lid on the secret

until the German publication

"Spiegel" accessed previously
classified government docu-
ments and broke the story ear-
lier this year.

Yes, the Olympics are a spec-
tacle to behold, and we cheer
for the medal winners and close
contenders, but to ignore his-
tory seems short-sighted. When

we only pay attention to the
winners, we do a disservice

to those who fought and lost.

For more information about
the 1972 Olympics and the

massacre of Israelis. log on to

http://www.spiegel.de/interna-
tional/germany/officials-

ignored-warnings-of-munich-
olympics-massacre-a-

845867.html.
Read Main Street online at

www.murruyledgercom. Con-
tact the columnist , direct's. at

cacalexanderCt hotmail.com

With all of our Kindles and
Nooks and Ipads. we wonder at
times if in a few years books—
made of paper and boards—will
be relegated to museums where
they will be viewed as relics
under glass along with the
Rosetta Stone, papyrus scrolls,
and stacks of cuneiform clay
tablets. Wesley is taking a sum-
mer school class at Yale on the
history of publishing and he has
handled the relics: portions of
the first three chapters of
Genesis thousands of years old.
early writing on skins of ani-
mals, scrolls, a copy of the first
Gutenberg Bible, Shakespeare
folios, a first edition of Paradise
Lost, the first book ever pub-
lished in the English language, a
volume by Erasmus, and other
first editions of some of the
world's classics.
Wesley said that" he reverent-

ly turnf s I the pages and
touch(es) the covers with the
delicacy and care with which 1
would caress a newly hatched
hummingbird." He will have.
Wesley said, "an old book
smelling high for days." Evelyn
and I made sure that Wesley and
Cammie Jo grew up with books.
They knew early on how to nav-
igate their way around a library.
But for Wesley, this class on the
history of publishing is an aca-
demic experience that he will
never forget.

More than words
Before an appreciative audi-

ence at Harvard University.
Annie Dillard told about a
recent visit to China. The
author of Pilgrim on Tinker
Creek revealed that "the room in
which a Chinese reader lives
may, or may not, have a single
25-watt bulb. China has little
paper. for printing books or any-
thing else. How many trees
should they fell to print what.
and why'?" And books'? What
books are precious enough to
print'? What books are valuable
enough to expend the scarce
paper to print them. to make
them available for the people to
read'? Dillard was asked these
questions point blank by mem-
bers of her Chinese audience:
"Which are the best fiction writ-
ers in the United States? Whose
fiction should we translate for
China'?" Dillard could not
answer immediately. "We are
struck dumb." she told the
Harvard gathering. "Our six
person delegation of U. S.
scholars, publishers, and writers
cannot think of a blessed thing
to say. One man suggests
Lolita. He receives a light, sur-
reptitious kick. We appear
never to have heard of any
American writers in our lives."
Dillard's story has been pub-

lished in a thoughtful collection
of essays, titled More Than
Words: Contemporary Writers

on the
Works that
Shaped
Them.
was imme-
diately
drawn to
this book
because I
myself have
been shaped
by the books
I have read
and continue
to re-read.
From the
characters of  
Dickens. to the memoirs of the
blind Indian writer Ved Mehta,
to the fantasy and apologetics of
C. S. Lewis, to the biographies
of Edmund Morris, to the trave-
logues of H. V. Morton, to the
histories of Barbara Tuchman
and Shelby Foote and William
Leuchtenburg. and to the King
James and New International
versions of the Bible-1 have
surely been shaped by these
books, in my thinking and in my
feeling and in my living.

I- In the hook More Than Words
editor Philip Yancey wrote, "In
a nation that publishes over fifty
thousand new titles a year, it is
easy to lose sight of the almost
sacred aura that once surround-
ed books. John Updike has
written of the products . .. of the
(underground) press in Eastern

•

Home and
Away

By James
Duane Bolin

Ledger & Times
Columnist

Europe in the 1970s: blue car-

bon typing on onionskin paper.

bound in leather, their titles

stamped in hand-punched silver

letters. The sight of such fragile

books, so lovingly assembled.

restored for [Updike' the arche-

typal sense of what a book was.

'an elemental sheaf, bound

together by love and daring, to

be passed with excitement from

hand to hand."

Across time and generations."

Yancey wrote. "books carry the

thoughts and feelings, the

essence, of the human spirit."

There is a Chinese proverb that

when an elderly person dies, it is

as if a whole library is

destroyed. Oh yes. Lifetimes of

experience are buried each day

in silent graves. And oh yes.

Here in the United States, where

books are so plentiful. when a

volume is left unread. years of

experience and research lie

buried between two boards on a
dusty shelf in stime silent
library.

Duane Bolin teaches in the

Department of History at
Murray State University.
Contact Duane at

JBolin@murravstate.edu
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DATEBOOK 
Active Parenting classes to be

offered in August

Datebook
Jessica Morris,
Community

editor

Active Parenting Now classes will be held
Thursdays, Aug. 9,16, 23, 30, and Sept. 6. and
13, from 5:30-8 p.m. at the Calloway County
Extension Office, 310 South Fourth St.,
Murray. A meal will be provided each
evening. A one-time fee of $35 per person or
$45 per couple will be due before classes
begin, which covers the meal served and
book. A certificate will be provided upon
completion of all six classes. No childcare will
be available. For more information call 753-
1452.

Kentucky retirees will meet
The Purchase Area Chapter of Kentucky State Retirees will meet

Thursday. Aug. 2, at 9:30 a.m. at the Emerging Technology Building
at West Kentucky Technical College. Bill Thielen will discuss the
health care options for Medicare eligible retirees 'for 2013. All
retirees of the Kentucky Retirement System and the Kentucky State
Police Retirement System are encouraged to attend. For more infor-
mation call (270) 898-7289 or (270) 527-9531.

U.S.S. Long Beach to hold reunion
The U.S.S. Long Beach Association, Inc. Will hold a reunion Sept.

8-16 at the Embassy Suites hotel, 1445 Lake Cook Road. Deerfield.
III. Reservations may be made at (847) 945-45(X) and use group code
CGN. Make sure to ask for the U.S.S. Long Beach Reunion Rate.
The cut-off date is Monday. Aug. 13. For more information contact
Don Shade at 299 Kiantone Road. Lot 92. Jamestown. NY 14701-
9370: 1(866) 352-2469 or (716) 569-2314: email lbcgn9@aol.com:
or visit www.usslongbeach-.assoc.org.

Garden Department of N1WC to meet
The Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet

Thursday. Aug. 2, at 1 p.m. in the lower level of the clubhouse.
Members are asked to bring school supplies for Need Line. Dues for
2012-13 will be collected and yearbooks distributed. The program
will be "Getting to Know You." Hostesses will be Brenda JOnes and
Lori Rowell. All members are encouraged to attend.

Div orceCare meetings held Wednesdays
DivorceCare is a special weekly seminar and support group for

people who are separated or divorced. Meetings are at Elm Grove
Baptist Church, 6483 St. Rt. 94 East. beginning at 6 p.m. every
Wednesday. Call 293-2509 for more information.

Overeaters' Anonymous to meet
Overeaters' Anonymous, a 12-step recovery group for all types of

eating problems, meets each Thursday from 1:30-2:30p.m. at Christ
Methodist Church. 1322W. Broadway. Mayfield. For more informa-
tion call Marcia at (270) 247-7414 or Jim at (270) 623-8850.

4-H planning meeting set
A 4-H planning meeting will be held Tuesday. July 31, from 4-7

p.m. the Ellis Center. Murray. A supper will be provided. Discussion
will surround plans for the upcoming year, including planning the 4-
H calendar, a review of 2011-12 and making decisions about the
articles of incorporation. For more information call the Extension
Office at 753-1452. The public is invited to attend. '

Southwest Calloway SBDM to meet
The Southwest Calloway Elementary School-Based Decision-

Making Council will meet Tuesday. July 31, at 3:30 p.m. in the
school's conference room. All interested persons are invited.

Household, cleaning items needed
Murray Group Home is currently accepting donations of house-

hold and cleaning items to be sold at a fundraiser set for Saturday.
Aug. 4, from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Vance Heating and Air, located on
the corner of Fourth and Sycamore streets. Call 759-4272 for pick-
up or items may be dropped off at the group home. Proceeds will go
to the Murray Group Home Girls' Activity Fund.

'Furniture for Families' needed
The Gentry House is seeking donations of gently or slightly used

furniture or appliances for families who are living in their transition-
al shelter. Representatives will pick items up. if needed. Receipts of
donations for tax purposes will also be provided. To donate items,

contact Wendy. Michael. or Amanda at 761-6802 or thegentry-
house@gmail.com.

1 racfr
of Murray LLC
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MURRAY, KY 42071

The hot weather this month has not slowed us

down one bit! We started up the grill and

cooked out for the 4th of July. We enjoyed the

fireworks from our own front yard. We also

enjoyed the patriotic music brought to us by

the Damells. Through this hot weather we

have enjoyed our root beer floats, and cold

treats. We're still wyorking on our rain dances,

hopefully they will work! We're looking for-
ward to some new activities and groups. Let's

all have a great summer!

Peggy Byczynski

Activities Difector

Our August Jackpot Winners are:

Mary Faughn, Georgia Reffett & Ted Riddle

FERN TERRACE
"Where We're All One Family"

COMMUNITY
email: costasaltysewasarrayl•dger.tosi

KDP to hold Fancy Farm events
Special to the Ledger
The Kentucky. Democratic Party will

hold 6ents leading up to the Fancy Farm
Picnic, set for Saturday. Aug. 3-4.

Events begin Thursday. , Aug. 2. with
the Marshall County Democratic Golf
Tournament . at Kentucky Dam Village
Golf Course. Upper Village Drive.
Gilbertsville. A shotgun start w ill begin
at 7 a.m. The Clays for Kids Skeet and
Trap Shoot, hosted by State Auditor Adam
Edelen and State Representatke Will
Coursey. will be held at 5 p.m. at the
Calvert City Gun Club, Walker-Harris Lane,
Calvert City. Email ctbennettO fopii.net

or w arle(a adamedelen.com for regis-
tration. The McCracken County "Blue-
grass and Burgix)- will begin at 6 p.m.
at 3rd and Madison, Paducah. House
Speaker Greg Stumbo will deliver keynote
remarks at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15 each
or 525 per couple.

Friday. Aug. 3, a Labor Appreciation
Lunch, hosted by Secretary of State Ali-
son Lundergan. Grimes, will, be held from
12-1 p.m.. at Whaler's Catch Restaurant,
123 North Second St.. Paducah. State
Representatke Mike Cherry's Pennyrile
Garden Party w ill be held from 3-5 p.m.
at the home of Gale and Mike Cherry.

803 South Jefferson St., Princeton. The
17th annual Marshall County Bean Sup-
per will begin at 5 p.m. with dinner
served at 6 p.m. at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage State Resort Park, Gilbertsville.

Saturday, Aug. 4. the annual Graves
County Democratic Breakfast will begin
at 8 a.m. at Mayfield High School, 700
Douthitt St., Mayfield. The Fayette Friends
at Fancy Farm will meet at 10:30 a.m.
at Gatherings on Broadway, 714 E. Broad-
way, Mayfield. The public is invited to
attend. For more information call the ICDP
at (502) 695-4828.

Photo provided
GOLDEN GIRLS WIN AWARDS: The Murray High School Golden Girls dance team recently
attended the Universal Dance Association camp at the University of Kentucky. As a team, they
were awarded an Excellent rating on their prepared dance routine and received a spirit stick
on two out of three camp days. Individually, team members received 16 Superior. and six
Excellent ratings. Pictured, back row from left. are Shelley Green, coach, Malana Shaffer, Cyra
Perry, Teresa Hammrich, Becca Hoots. Tiffany Parham and Erin Plunkett, coach. Front row,
from left, are Casey Bouley, Liz Wall and Alli Hardin.

Ladies of Murray Country Club
The Murray Country. Club lady golfers held their 4- pi son. Is

hole scramble Wednesday. July. 25. w ith Cheryl Pittman as host.
The first place team of Barbara Grax . Freda Steel and Vickic

Baker had a score of 72. Second place team of Susan Johnson.
Peggy Shoemaker. Linda Pincher and B.J. Purdom had a score of
76. Third place team of Chery I Pittman. Sheila Henry. Pais Green
and Marcia Beam had a score of 77.
Regular play will resume Wednesday. Aug. I . ith Val I leath as

hostess. Due to excessi‘e heat. play w ill begin at 5 a.m. Line up w ill
include Hole 1: Sheila Henry. Vickie Baker and Susan Johnson.
Hole 4: BJ. Purdom, Cheryl Pittman and Dehhie Iiixon. -
The 9-hole golfer teams will include lb& I h: Linda Pincher.

Patsy Chaney and Rainey Apperson. Hole 8: Barbara Gray. Norma
Frank. Marcia Beam and Patsy Green. Additional pairings will he
made at the tee for those interested in play ing but not in the line-up.

Sarr appointed
to board
Special to the Ledger

I.RANK
FORT. Ky
- Go\ .
S t C% C
Beshear
recently
appointed
Doris L.
Sarr. of
Murray. to

the Kentucky
board and commission of the
Commission on Human Rights.

Sari- is the director of
Adventures in Math and Sci-
ence at Murray State Univer-
sity. She will serve for a term
expiring Sept. 12. 2015.

Doris L Sari'

Bloodworth

appointed to

board
Special to the Ledger
FRANKFORT. K‘

Steve Beshear recently appoint-
ed Holly Bloodw orth. of
Murray. to the Kentucky board
and commission of the Schiiol
Curriculum. Assessment and
Accountability Council .
Bloodworth is a teacher for

Murray Independent Schools
She represents teachers. She
w ill serve for terms expiring
April 30, 2014.

HIROPRACTIL
LAS HELPED

MILLIONS
WI ill THESE ISSUES:

• ‘•Yek;

• \ k Paso
• Headaches
• Disk Probknis
• iinus4AllegOre. s
• I ow Rack Pain
• Minwle Spasms
• Copal Tunnel Symirnme

LET .115 HELP YOU STOP SUFFERING
AND START LIVING

I CALLOWAY COUNTY

Iv CHIROPRACTIC

9/yRif( 254AP
1; 14) 111611WAV 121 Nt )1: I 11 i7,33 olthi
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NBSG to meet
Saturday
Special to the Ledger

N e w
Beginnings
Support
Group will
meet Satur-
day. Aug. 4.
at 6:30 p.m.
at Westside
Baptist
Church. 207
Robertson

Road South. Murray.
The speaker will be Marie

Lyons. NBSG meetings are
open to the public. A potluck
meal will he served. Childcare
is provided. Parking is in the
rear of the building. For a ride
or more information. call Ron
or Linda Wright at 753-0156.

Marie Lyons

To
subscribe to the

,EDGEK N. TIMES

Call 753-1916
Monday-Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

;

Please support the

United "
Way Mitar

of Murray-Calloway
County

Baby Registry
MaSherra & Martin Athenas

Veronica & Mark Atherton

Jamie & Brenton Bailey

Rachel & Zach Brown

Lauren & Brian Couch

Natalie & Derek Driscoll

Crystal Duvall & Erik Nadeau

Sarah Farmer & Ben Jackson

Tiffani Fike & Lemon Lee

Kim & Bob Galloway

Chelsea & Justin Hendrick

Rachel & Darren Higgins

Alison & Christopher Hill

Melissa Holland

Haley & Zach Howland

Alycia & Stephen Janow

Emily Kohl & David Leonard

Brooke Lassiter & Matthew Shultz

Caitlin Mackowey

Heather Miller & Luke Carpenter

Jessica & Matthew Morris

Amy & Trevor Pervine

Amber & Blake Rayburn

Janessa & Chris Resendes

Rose Ann & Tracy Ross

Jennifer & Dave Sevilla

Rhonda & Heath Shelton

Lane & Justin Shiever

Autumn Speed & Rob Puryear

Courtney & Brandon Steele

Stacy Sullivan & Adam Finnell

Natalie & Matt Thorn

Kathryn & Kyle Tracy

Taylor Wheatley & Cody Hill

"h

P141dPAbbit .

Children's Clothing A Accessories

-Home of All Things Nursery"
209 N. 12th St. • Murray

753-7534
N.plaidrabbitmurra .com

st••#••iik•
• •80•• •oir

Ilin Will
ur er
& Cifts

13:1 HWY. 641 N. • MURRAY
  753-1725 — 1-800-472-8852

www.rollingh.com

SUMMER CLEARANCE
50% OFF
Summer Giftware
& Garden Accents

",64.4 ceetifia
44,,,,y416,..-re •

Oprft
Mondav-Saherday 93
( loscol 'Nieruiair
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!SSING P
$200 Rewar

Dwain Taylor Showroom Cat

Winston is a Black & Gray striped Maine Coon.

He was last seen in the Cambridge II Subdivision

on Saturday, July 21st.

If you see Winston please call:

Daytime Phone: (270) 753-2617 7am-7pm

Nighttime Phone: (270) 753-8779

or (731) 697-0367

010 
Legal
Notice

010 
Legal
Notice

Invitation to Bid
The City of Murray Kentucky will receive sealed

bids for a new custom fire pumper apparatus.

Specifications are available at the City of Murray

l'ustomer Service Center, 104 North 5th Street

Murray, KY 42071. Interested parties may also con-
tact Fire Administration to request an electronic

,opy of the specifications. Bids are to be sealed and

marked "Bid - Fire Pumper" and must be delivered

to the City Clerk's Office by 9 a.m local time on

lugust 20. 2012

t niestions regarding the bid can be directed to Eric

'01.4g-rut° ;it 270-762-0:120.

I he City if Murray reserves the right Its waive

0.m-fit:tittles ;Ind to reject any and till bids

Hunting Paradise

4 Tracts from 100 to 222 Acres

Income Producing Farms

$2,800/Acre - 407-754-4678

www.SportsmensParadise.com

Lynn Grove

Self Storage

270-519-0143

MAN Needs Full-Time
Job with Decent Pay
'70-293-3233

FOR SALE!!'
Tomatoes 50Ibs for
$25.00 will deliver. Call
270-436-5806

050 

Lost and Found

LOST: Man that mowed
yard @ 506 S 13th.
Call 227-5975

£7 ScHWARZ SUPPLY SOURCE
250 Melvin Henley Drive,

Murray, KY 42071

Immediate openings for

experienced

warehouse forklift operators.

full-case pickers, and clerks.

Applicants must apply in person.

Accepting applications

Monday - Friday

9:00am - 3:00pm

FARM employment
opportunity with progres-
Ase poultry and row crop
,iperation in Graves
County, KY wage based
rn ability must pass
drug screen. backirniund
check and have valid
drivers license to apply

leave message at

:270-1S6-0452

TAKING applications.
Apply in person at
Karen's Wildcat.

RN/LPN Full time 2p-

10p Apply in person at

Green Acres
HeatthCare. 402 W
Farthing. Mayfield KY

060 

Help Wanted

060 

Help Wanted

,
,441

',ft!

(yTatk\v

7r,

Experienced Dental Assistant
needed for busy, state of the art
general dentistry practice.
Successful candidate must have
excellent attendance record and be
willing to work full time (Monday thru
Thursday) in fun, upbeat. fast-paced
environment. We are looking for
someone who is flexible, reliable,
and willing to work hard for top
wages and benefits. Excellent
disposition is a must. Outstanding
professional and communication
skills required. Expanded duties
certificate desired but not required.
Please send resume and references
to Human Resources. PO Box 1064,
Murray KY. 42071

ale(
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KY State Penitentiary at Eddyville. APRN Full-

time Mon - Fri The position provides a wide

range of professional nursing services to include

assessment, diagnosis and treatment, physical

examinations, patient counseling for offenders

housed in the correctional facility. Please forward

resume to CorrectCare - Integrated Health at

hbocorrectcare.corn or Fax (8591 685-0901. EEO.

Lake Way Nursing and Rehab Center IS currently
acceptng applications for be following positions
State Registered Nursing Assistants We offer com-
petitive wages and an excellent benefit package
Apply in person at Lake Way Nursing and Rehab
Center 2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton. KY
42[25 EOE AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Warehouse Utility

Full time position

Duties include picking and processing orders.
receiving and uploading, inventory mainte-
nance. Requirements for the position are forklift
experience desired, moderate lifting, computer
skills. Must be self motivated and energetic.
Competitive wages and benefits

Send resume to:
Jae Enterprises, Inc. 209 Radio Rd. Almo, KY 42020

or email to

@ ineeagio.com

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the

-help wanted- section
sin our classifieds

wehpage at
murrayledgercom,

you will be redirected
to lobnetwork.com.

By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on

this website.
However, as a national
wehslie. not all listings
on the lohnetwotit corn

are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
Or if you have any.
questions regarding
the Murray area

lob listings Thank Vi Si

JOIN Our Team! Save-
A-Lot Murray. KY. is
now accepting applica-
tions for the position of
Produce Manager. The
successful candidate
must be able to work
with minimal supervi-
sion, and be a self
starter. This is a full-
time position wtth 35-
40 hrs per week, and
includes a full benefits
package including
Medical, Dental, and
vision. Must pass drug
screen, and have
strong math skills.
Experience preferred
but will train. No phone
calls, apply in person.
Pay based on experi-
enced

060 
Help Wanted

LEARN TO PREPARE
INCOME TAX
RETURNS: Positions
available. Persons
needed to
prepare income tax
returns. Seasonal
employment. We will
train. Call
270-753-9204
or if no answer call
270-437-4531

PRESCHOOL
Teachers Needed!!!
Please send resume to
P.O. Box 1641 Murray.
KY

School
Bus Drivers
MISD is accepting

appliacations for

Bus Drivers.

Must have CDL-B

Contact Lisa at

270-753-4363

SPORTABLE SCORE-
BOARDS, a local man-
ufacturer of electronic
scoreboards, is seek-
ing an individual with
diversified qualifica-
tions for the full time
position of Customer
Ser vice
Representative.

The successful candi-

date will have call cen-
ter experience, be
computer savvy, poss-
es excellent communi-
cation skills and will be
able to multi-task while
responding to our cus-
tomers' needs in a pro-
fessional manner.

Qualifications include a
minimum of 1-2 years
experience in a cus-
tomer service role, abil-
ity to document calls,
resolve customer
issues and enter orders
with high attention to
detail. Occasional trav-
el may be required.

Sportable Scoreboards
is a solid, growing com-
pany that offers com-
petitive wages and
benefits. Please apply
al: 106 Max Hurt
Drive, Murray KY
42071 or email resume
to: recruiting@score-

board 1 .com

Domestic & Childcare

Super Cleaning
Do you need your
house cleaned top to
bottom? Give
me a call.
731-336-3891. refer-

ences available.

120
Computers

MOM COMPUTERS
Repairs/Upgrades

759.3556

Want to Buy

ANT1OUES, Call Larry
753-3633

BUYING old U.S.
coin collections
Small or large
270-2934999

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting

Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

140 
Want to Buy

GOOD used air condi-
tioner, used carpeting,
stove, refrigerator,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows.
753-4109

Top Prices Paid F

$ Gold & Silver $
LEE JEWELRY

ARTISANS

305-D 12th Street
Murray, KY.

150 
Articles
For Sale

16tt aluminum canoe
375.O0.

270-293-2412

3pc, queen size bed-
room set, dark blue 3pc
sectional, weider home
gym, lots more.
270-354-5078

Canning tomatoes
$6/half-bushel.
270-293-1645

CHRISTOPHER'S'
Coins
Sells coins
(US and foreign)
at Trends-n-Treasures
in Murray. We buy
coins/collections and
appraise estates.
Dr. Fuhrman,
270-753-4161

LEXINGTON beautiful
king size bed complete
$400 or 5 piece $1,000
270-762-9993

Appliances

LARGE
SELECTION

USED APPLIANCES

WARD-ELKINS

605 E South 12th St
(270) 753-1713

Sports Equipment

Motorcycle helmets,
jackets, boots, saddle
bags. Jerry Sporting
Goods. Mayfield, KY.

Mobile Homes For Sale

-OWNER FINANCE••
Late Model
Doublewide with Land.
Country Setting. 3BR,
2BA. Garage. off 94E
toward Lake. 217
Cross Spann Rd.
Murray $2500 down
$587 monthly. Call
Ruthie
270-753-2222

Approx 2000sqft. man-
ufactured home with
3BR 8 2BA on 1.5
acres in Calloway
County. Lots of space
in peaceful country set-
ting. Home is set on a
permanent foundation
with add-on Den &
large front porch Has a
detached garage with
attic storage New heat
and air unit in 2009.
Modern appliances.
Must see to appreciate.
2 7 0 - 2 9 3 - 7 0 8 3
$69.900

3BR, 2BA partly fir
nished. Large yard. No
pets. Rent $375.00
plus security deposit.
References needed
489-2117 or 293-7098

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.

2BR. IBA. Water,
trash, laundry included.
S425/mo.
270-719-1654

4BR, 2BA, all appli-
ances, C/H/A.
Coleman Real Estate.
753-9898

Calloway Cardens
Essex Downs
Apartments

I BR from $345
2BR from $375

270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Dr.

TDD I-800-545-1833
Ext. 283

in
. Equal opportunity

GARLAND Rentals
presently has two bed-
room apartments avail-
able Call for your
appointment today.
270-753-2905

NEW apartment in
Hazel. $550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
included.
270-492-8211

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section

8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711

Houses For Rent

2BR. 270-293-5090

2 Bedrooms, unfurn,
city schools, stove,
fridge, A/C, new carpet-
ing, W/D hookup,
garage. big fenced
back. S. 9th Street,
annual lease. $550.
270-978-2589

Storage Rentals

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main

(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

1850 St. Rt. 121S

Murray. KY 42071

270-753-5562

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

*Inside climate control
storage

*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
*We sell boxes!
*We rent U-Hauls

753-9600

Ircimmercial Prop.
For Sale

For Sale or Leas

The Bullpen

Restaurant

Building

110 S. 5th St.

Al equipment included
for turn key

restatiratlxib operator

Serious inquiries
270-293-4602

Certirnerical Prop For Rent

1,250/SOFT 121 By
pass $650 month
270-753-6855

CDM commercial

rentals small
office/retail space 500-
A Maple St

Large office/retail
Space 3 offices-
1.000sq.ft warehouse.
602 Maple St. Call
270-753-8964 for info.

Pets & Supplies

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

AKC English Bulldog
puppies
270-335-3943
270-994-3915

AKC Pembroke Welsh
Corgi Puppies
(270)293-1739

FEMALE AKC
Rottweller puppies
Champion import,
bloodline. $450
731-336-6801

AUSTIN Auction
Service

All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

CONSIGNING MOTH-
ERS Aug. 21-25 at the
Henry County
Fairgrounds. Turn your
kids' outgrown clothing,
toys, and women's
clothing into money
Participate by calling
731-642-9868 or 731-
644-1126. Drop off is
August 19ths Check out
our Facebook Page.

VISA
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Lake lots on E3louu
River! Water lots start-
ing at only $60,000
wooded only $12,000.
Underground power!
Owner financing! Sites
are ready now!
270-362-4990

Lake Property

LENDER-

ORDERED

Lake Liquidation

Sale!

2 acres

w/ FREE boat

slips

only $29,900.

Was $69,900

Boat, ski, fish on
160,000 acre recre-
ational lake!
All infrastructure com-
pleted. Own for pen-
nies
on the dollar. Excellent
financing. Call now
1-800-704-3154,
x3778.

To Place An Ad

Call 753-1916
Ask for

Carrie or Natasha

We'll be glad to help!

Find out what's I

happening

this summer... '

subscribe to the
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I Homes For Si. H-Ilm orsa• rilL-77.1-d Northwood
STORAGE

House For Sale: 217 Spruce Street
Approx. 1,200 sq. ft., 3 BR,

1.5 baths, laminate flooring, central lila
recently painted and cleaned

Reduced to $59,000.00
270.293.4676

Well maintained house at
628 Broad St, Murray

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath.

Front load washer & dryer, dishwasher

microwave, oven and range all included

Roof and heat & air unit rep4aced 3yrs ago.

Concrete drive, underground sprinkler system

1000 sq. ft. $68,000

270-832-3194 or 270-328,8688

3-4BR. 2BAbrick hOrne
in town. Carport, deck,
storage . shed.
$110,000 O.B.O. Will
consider renting
($760/mo)
270-577-5836

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.

SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

470 

Motorcycles & ATV s

RED Goldwing Trike
270-227-2684

2007 CRF 70 Honda
$1,000. New motor.
270-293-1725

[121Sport Utty Vehicles

2006 Honda Pilot EX-L
Silver, Leather, Heated
Seats, Sun Roof. Great
Condition, 1 Owner.
. $12,500
270-227-6913

490 

Used Cars

USED TIRES
14, 15, 16 inch
Starting at S20

mounted

Call 753-5606

2005 Buick Century
non-smoker, good con-
dition $4,800 Jerry's
Sporting Goods,
Mayfield KY
270-247-4704

610 
Campers

2003 Springdale by
Keystone. 12ft slideout
30ft. bumper pull
$8995 270-293-4602

520 

Boats & Motors

Services Offered

436-5141 A-AFFORD
ABLE . Hauling. Clear
out garages. gutters
Junk & tree work.

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

Over 28 Years
Experience

Zach 270-873-7700
David 270-227-1106
Al Shingies Hand Naied

TAYLOR
MAID SERVICE

We clean. Home.
Office, & Apartments.
Our maids are
Dependable, Reliable.
Trustworthy, &
Thorough!
Call Today for a FREE
quote & discount!
270-705-6361

ALL GREEN
LAWN CARE.

I ocal. reliable
• nd affordable

I ret.' estimatc,

270-293-7220

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Pumping,
excavator, back hoe,
hauling. Accept major
credit cards. 978-0343.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
hning. Sealciiating
& Hauling

TON 'FR XN 1%;

270-753-227)
FISHING Pontoon —
$1,500 731-336-2846.

1-270-227-0587 Al
Carpentry Const
New construction. Al
home & mobile home
repair Free estimates.
Larry Nimmo 753-0353

HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENT

• weekly & special pickups

• locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Hill Electric
Since 1980

Residential &
Commercial

Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or

small

753-9562
WU' corn

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

ADAMS HOME
IMPROVEMENT
Additions. Remodeling.
Roofing, Vinyl Siding.
Laminate Floors,
Repairs, Workers
Comp Insured
270-227-2617

DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC

Reasonable Rates
Quality Service
270-293-8192

YEARRY'S Tree
Service and mowing.
Licensed and insured.

24 hour emergency
assistance. Free esti-
mates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

ROOF leak? Call a pro-
fessional. Emergency
roof repairs and com-
plete new roofs. Cal

Done Right Rooting
270-492-8421

ML Garage Doors.
Installation, repair,
maintenance on doors

and operators.
270-293-2357

FRAME S TREE
SERVICE &

DEBRIS REMOVAL
024 Hour

Emergency Service
'Locally owned

•Licer & Ir •.
Ron Frame

(270) 227 3140
(270) 474-0323

HOMETOWN
TREE SERVICE
Insured Reliable
& Dependable
Free Estimates

Free Stump Removal
Cell 270-293-4489

Hume 270-437-3044

From Drywall &
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens

Decks to Fencing

We Do It All!
No Job To Small'

270-873-9916
or visit our websitt

kentuckylake
remodeling.com

FREE ESTIMATES

FUTRELL'S

TREE SERVICE
*Trimming

*Removal

•Stump Grinding

*Firewood

*Insured

(270) 489-2839

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING

EXCAVATION
S. TRUCKING

All Veer Septa Needs
Installation
& Repair

Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,

Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686

HOME cleaning
services 227-7129

PAINTING
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
PAINTING

WALLPAPERING

JIM DAY
PAINTING
753-4931

'FREE ESTIMATES•

with Tr
•Bushhogging
*Garden Tilling

-Driveway Grading
*Clearing
•Ponds

*Light Hauling
•Lawn & Landscape

Maintenance
270-227-0906

Greg Mansfield

Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters
Gmat Hometown Serwce
Don t spend your rr,

state keep

(270) 293-8480

MITCHELL
BROS. PAVING

*Commercial &
Resident
•Installaik

& Maintenance
40 yrs expeni

Locally Cowniyi

(270)759-0501

Mowing & trimming.
Small or large yards,
reliable and depend-
able. Shrubs, mulch,
hauling, gutter work
available. CO Steven.
767-9178 978-7002

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT
fornirtall mil rat Ir.,

•AilthirottA
•Kticiters%
&Ammon
•IN-1.4•%

•Th1Iffnere
I urrispd &

(270) 226-5444

Gallimore Electrical Contractors, LLC

Commerclal/Residential

James C. CallImore

www.geolle.weebly.cont

(270) 759-0890

1302 HILlw000 Do I II , K

HIGHWAY $0

STORAGE
454 Go•loT Ro. • tilluow, K.

SAFE AND SECURE

STORAGE UNITS
MULTIPLE SIZES TO
FIT YOUR NEEDS

270. 9 7 El . 1 1 07

270. 9 7 El . 1 1 09

GARLAND
RENTAL%

"If you've gat it, we tan store it
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations

• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N 12th St

• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St

Lights. Electricity. and 24/7 Surveillance

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

SUDOKU
SUdOku 4 a nurnoei -cueing puzzie based
seveial even numbers The obtect is Itt piece trtc • rax-
4 al the empty squares so that each IOW each column arr.:
3.3 bon contexts the same number only once The difficult.
01 the Conceptts Sudoku ncreases from Monody itt Sundav

Conceptis SudoKu 1):“p

67 4 2 81
2 3 4

9 3 8 6
5 8

1 2 5 9
4 8 7

83 9 6 5.4

ult I oct **

Answer to previous puzzle

1 6 4 8 2 9 3 5 7

8 2 3 1 5 7 4 6 9
7 9 5 3 4 6 1 2 8

6 3 7 2 8 5 9 1 4

9 8 1 6 7 4 2 3 5
5 4 2 9 1 3 7 8 6

3 7 8 4 6 2 5 9 1
4 1 9 5 3 8 6 7 2

2 5 6 7 9 1 8 4 3

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

All ize Units
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control

Electricity

812 Whitnell Ave.

753-3853

ivriNts
McCUISTON
R 0 0 1- 1
Heplacemen( and Repair

270-293-1924
Free Estimates

All the quality...
without all the mess

Olympic viewing: NBC critics loud on social media
By DAVID BAUDER
AP Television Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — In the

age of social media. NBC now
has millions of television critics
who make their opinions known
about every aspect of Olympics
coverage instantly.
They've even set up their own

hashtag on Twitter: thashMbc-
fail. The- online 'complaints
focused - Saturday on NBC's
decision to air the marquee
swimming event won - by
.-Xmerican Ryan Lochte on tape
delay in prime time. and Friday
on the network not streaming
the opening ceremony online.
Sunday's critics started early:
people 'wondering why the U.S.
men's basketball team's open-
ing game aired on a cable net-
work while women's cycling
was shown on NBC.
The conversation is so active

that NBC's executive producer
of the games. Jim Bell, took to
Twitter to answer critics and
even change the way NBC is
doing something in response.
"thashinbcfail is filled with a

lot of crying and snark and
humor, but NBC can actually
learn something from it." said
Jeff Jarvis. a media critic who
writes the Butzmachine.com

blog.
Complaints about tape

delayed coverage are an ever-
green with Olympics held on
foreign soil. But the London
Games are the first with Twitter,
Fit&book and other social
media sites in full flower, in a
mobile phone era where people
carry computers that instantly
deliver news in their pockets. It
has amplified the impatience of
viewers who want to see events
on • their large-screen TVs
instantly and haven't been mol-
lified by NBC's decision to
stream the events live online.
James Poniewozik. Time

magazine TV critic, tweeted
that "NBC tape delay coverage
is like the airlines: its interest is
in giving you the least satisfac-
tory service you will still come
back for.
That drew a quick response

from NBC's Bell: "You do
know that all sports events are
being streamed live right'?"
"I do. indeed!" replied

Poniewozik. "Have enjoyed it.
Apparently a lot of" folks still
prefer watching it on TV."
NBC says it saves big events

for prime-time airing because
that is when most viewers are
available to watch them and

where the network makes the
bulk of its advertising .revenue.
.Since prime time on the U.S.
East Coast coincides with 1 .a.m.
London time, there are no
events to air live then. NBC rep-
resentatives noted that there
were 39 hours of live events
Sunday on NBC and its affiliat-
ed networks.
Even as it defends its

approach, NBC clearly hears
those critics. One of Bell's
Facebook posts highlighted
coverage of Sunday's cycling
race by saying it was all-caps
LIVE.' The network advertised
its live streaming on the prime-
time broadcast.
Jonathan Wald, who produces

Piers Morgan's CNN talk show
and used to work at NBC.
tweeted that "the medal for
most Olympic whining goes to
everyone who complains about
what happens every four years.
Tape delay."
One of those complainers, in

fact, was Morgan: He tweeted
his disdain Friday for NBC's
decision not to make the open-
ing ceremony available live.
The advent of Twitter makes it

seems as if there's a lot of
unhappiness when the majority
of viewers are watching NBC

Horoscope by Jacqueline Bigar

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Wednesday, Aug. 1, 2012:
This year you have your hands
full juggling your needs with oth-
ers. You often wonder which
voice you need to listen to: "I
should," "I want" or "I feel." Only
you can decide what works best
for you. Your magnetism attracts
many potential suitors. If you are
single, you will meet people eas-
ily. You enjoy the company of
others and often date someone
just because you like the person,
not because he or she tends to
say the right thing. If you are
attached, you do not always
need to agree. In general, the
two of you have a great time
together. AQUARIUS likes peo-
ple as much as you do.

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic: 4-
Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so: 1-
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Focus on meetings and
discussions in order to get a
project moving. You have a way
of saying the right thing. Your
words are soothing, which helps
someone open up more. As a
result, you'll gain a lot of insight.
Tonight: Where the gang is.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** You want to move in a cer-
tain direction, but because of the
people around you, you might
decide not to. You'll weigh the
pros and cons of mixing your
personal life with your outside or
professional life. Tonig4t, Treat
yourself to a new item you have
been eyeing.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** Your ability to detach
and take a broader view of a sit-
uation proves to be most helpful.
Today's Full Moon might be
overwhelming to many peopre,
but you can handle all the differ-

ent elements and changes. You
tend to make the right moves at
the right time. Tonight: Where
there is music.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Deal with a partner
directly. You could be over-
whelmed by everything you are
hearing. News or information
that comes forward could shake
up plans. Integrate what you are
hearing. You could be unusually
moody.. Tonight: Enjoy a special
friendship.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Others want what they
want, and there appears to be no
give-and-take. Aren't you the
same way sometimes? You
might want to do something dif-
ferently or move in a new direc-
tion. Let go of a need to control
things, and go off on an adven-
ture. Tonight: Take a tip from a
free spirit.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Be the efficient person you
are -- the one whom others
depend on. You could discover
that you cannot be everywhere
at once and therefore must
make some choices. Talk to a
respected or older friend, and
you'll get great advice. Tonight:
Know when to call it a night.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
***** Your ability to see past
the obvious and work with others
emerges. A new friendship could
occupy your thoughts. Try to
meet your obligations before you
decide you are free. Good news
heads in, possibly from a dis-
tance. Tonight: Out on the town.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** A boss, parent or higher-
up has expectations that you
know you must make an effort to
meet. A loved one helps you by
pitching in or simply by offering
his or her suggestion. Don't be
chatty when around an authority
figure. Tonight: A late dinner.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** In general, you like the
excitement of a Full Moon; how-
ever, an issue or surprise could
occur with a loved one, child or
creative endeavor. You'll be
pulled into this scenario but will
want to deal with some other
matter instead. Tonight: Swing
with change -- do not fight it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** You could be exhaust-
ed by a financial matter involving
a key associate or partner. You'll
juggle your interests and theirs
today. Worry less, and keep your
focus on maintaining some type
of routine. Tonight: Your treat.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** You beam in much
more of what you want, but this
success could evoke a partner's
jealousy or insecurity. What you
see flare up today reminds you
that this person does have some
issues. You might want to tone
down your reaction some and be
considerate of his or her feel-
ings. Tonight: Whatever suits
you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
** Much is happening, and you
seem to be the recipient of sud-
den insights. Know that you do
not need to integrate all of them
into your life right now. You also
have some errands to do and
obligations that must be met.
Tonight: Not to be found.

BORN TODAY
Guitarist Jerry Garcia (1942),
musician Robert Cray (1953),
singer/songwriter Joe Elliott
(1959)

Jacqueline Bigar Is on the
Internet at www.jacquelinebl-
gar.corn.
(c) 2012 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

on tape delay and appear satis-
fied with it, Wald said in an
interview.
NBC can point to television

ratings justifying , their
approach. The Nielsen company
said the opening ceremony drew
more. than 40 million people
Friday. the most ever for one ot
those Olympic events.
Saturday's- first night of cover-
age was seen by 28:7 million.
another record, beating every
other first night of Olympic
competition. In Beijing four
years ago. 24 million watched
on the corresponding night.
Jarvis said. he believes NB('

could satisfy fans by, for exam-
ple, televising events like
Lochte's race live in the after-
noon and then repeating it at
night. He acknowledges.
though. that he's not the one
who'd potentially be risking
millions of dollars in advertis-
ing revenue if such a decision
cut into prime-time viewing.
NBC has tried to "hold on to

old media strategies in a new
media world." Jarvis said. "And
that's a mistake."
Some of the online complaints

seem to take special glee in bashing
NBC. with a few describing it like
an Olympic sport of its own.

Queen tours
Olympic Par*
after debut
as Bond Girl

LONDON (AP) — Queen
Elizabeth II toured London's
Olympic heartland Saturday hours
after she surprised a worldwide
audience by starring as the newest
Bond Girl.

The queen got a bird's eye view
of the Olympic Park complex atop
the 377-foot (115-meter) Orbit
sculpture beside the stadium.
where on Friday night she official-

ly opened the 2012 Games. Her
husband, Prince Philip. and
London Mayor Boris Johnson
accompanied her as she rode up
two floors in the sculpture's eleva-
tor to meet designer Anish Kapoor.

Dressed in a royal blue silk
dress, crepe coat and matching hat.
the queen could be heard remark-
ing at the views of the London

skyline and countryside up to 20
miles 132 kilometers) away. She
was also wearing a brooch given
to her in 1948, the last time
London hosted the Olympics and
four years before her accession to
the throne.

Johnson said the queen had
told him she was "very, very
impressed with the success of her
first film appearance, her first dra-
matic venture. It was very funny
and seems to have gone down par-
ticularly well with the internation-
al audiences."
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Looking Back
Tea years ago
Bill Phillips was presented with
clock in appreciation of his 25

years of service as a member of
Murray Rotary Club. Phillips also
wrote the club newsletter, "Rota-
PATTER" for many years.
The Murray Panthers 7-year-old

All-Star Team compiled at 3-1
record in their first baseball tour-
nament, earning the second place
trophy. Team members are John
Ramey. Alex Miller, Alex Ward.
Trechaun Johnson, Andre Phillips,
John Lollar, Jacob Menage. Jor-
don Dawson, Tanner Myatt, Kade
Cullop, Tyler Greer, Hunter
Cochran, coach Alan Lollar, Greg
Cagle, Tim Greer, Matt
McReynolds, Sergio Perry and
coach Randy Dawson.
Twenty years ago
Pictured are Maggie Tate, DeAn-

"dra Heskett and Sarah Hines per-
forming "How Much Is That Doggy
in the Window" during the 1992
Murray-Calloway County Jaycee
Fair Queen competition.
Democratic vice presidential

nominee Al Gore will be in Graves

County on Aug. I for the annu-
al Fancy Farm Picnic, the cam-

paign said.
Roger Neal Hutson. son of Butch

and Jeannie Hutson, of Hazel, won
first place honors at a prelimi-
nary contest for the Coca-Cola
Talent Classic, sponsored by the

West Kentucky Factory Outlets in
Eddyville.
Recent births reported at Mur7

ray-Calloway County Hospital for

July 28 include a boy to Chris-

tine and Mark Holt, Benton. For

July 29, a boy to Shonna and

Christopher Walker, Murray; a boy

to Robin and William Rigsby,

Murray; and a girl to Velma and

Jesse Hargrove, Cadiz.
Thirty years ago
A sports feature story about local

athlete Don Hargrove was on the

sports page of this edition. Har-

grove was a standout football and

baseball player for Calloway Coun-

ty High School and a star first

baseman for the Murray Senior

Babe Ruth team.
Recent births reported at Mur-

ray-Calloway County Hospital I0f

July 9 includes a girl to Mr and

Mrs. Randy Darnell. Mayfield and

a boy to Mr. and Mrs Robert

Wallace. Murray.
Amy Leann Mahan. 3. was

crowned Miss Golden Rose Pho-

togenic Queen at the pageant held

July 10. She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Mahan. of

Murray.
Three seniors and a junior were

selected to captain the Murray

High School football squad dur-

ing the 1982 season. They are

Mark Boggess, David McCuiston,

Steve McDougal and John Pur-

dom.
Forty years ago
Calloway Judge Robert 0. Miller

presented a brief review of the prop-

erties and services of the county

at a meeting of the Murray Rotary

Club at the Murray Woman's Club-

house.
Emily Byrn. daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. James Byrn, is pictured dis-

playing the slogan, "Safe Boat-

ing is No Accident." Her. parents

are members of the Murray-Ken-

lake Flotilla of United States Coast

Guard.
Fifty years ago
Graves Neal. of Murray. has

been appointed Deputy Commis-

sioner for the Kentucky Depart-

ment of Labor by Gov. Bert T.

Combs.
Nelle Weiler, executive secre-

tary of Kentucky State Associa-

tion of Registered Nurses, spoke

at a meeting of District 18' of

Nurse's Association at a meeting

July 26 in Murray.
Sixty years ago
The state per capita school fund

for $38.41 for each of 682.330

children included in .official school

census will provide $139,131.73

to school districts in Calloway

County for present year. accord-

ing to State Superintendent of Pub-

lic Instruction Wendell P. Butler.

Births reported include a girl to

Mr. and Mrs. Selix Eugene

Williams, July 13; a boy to Mr.

and Mrs. Charlie Morgan, July

19; and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.

Eurie Williams, July 19.

Ashes in a whiskey bottle
don't belong in mom's grave
DEAR ABBY: My nephew

"George" -- dumped his wife

and children for a barmaid -- died

recently He was dead broke, so

my sister paid for his funeral. I

didn't attend, but I was told that

George's cremated remains were

put in a whiskey bottle by the
barmaid, and
the bottle was
going to be
buried in my
mother's
grave.

Why my
sister, his sib-
lings and his
kids went
along with
this idea I'll
never know.
None of us
were raised
that way. I

found out about it only after the

service and put a stop to it. As

far as I'm concerned, they could

.have buried . him in a condom.

but NOT in my mother's grave!

Was I wrong to .put a stop to

this travesty? -- DISGUSTED

UNCLE
DEAR DISGUSTED UNCLE:

No; you weren't. Your sister, nieces

and nephews may have agreed

because it seemed like a low-cost

way to dispose of George's remains.

But I'll bet they didn't know the

cemetery would charge a hefty

fee for a second interment.
Because your nephew spent his

life with a woman who worked

in a bar, there's a certain sym-

metry to the idea of a whiskey

bottle being used as his urn. I

was told of a widow who did the

same 'thing with her husband's

ashes -- and then she had the

bottle made into a lamp because

her husband "lit up her life."

Someone should mention it to

George's grieving lady friend as

a way to keep him with her until

they can be buried for scattered)

somewhere together.

Dear Abby

By Abigail

Van Buren

.00.0

Today In History
By the Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, July 31, the

213th day of 2012. There are 153

days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

In 1930, the radio character

"The Shadow" made his debut as

narrator of the "Detective Story

Hour" on CBS Radio.
On this date:
In 1777, the Marquie*de

Lafayette. a 19-year-old Frrch

nobleman, was made a maileon-

eral in the American Continental

Army.
In 1875, the 17th president of

the United States, Andrew John-

son. died in Carter County, Tenn..

at age 66.
In 1919, Germany's Weimar

(VY'-mahr) Constitution was

adopted by the republic's Nation-

al Assembly.
In 1957, the Distant Early Warn-

ing Line, a system Of radar sta-

tions designed to detect Soviet

bombers approaching North Amer-

.. iCa, went into operation. '
In 1964, the. American space

probe Ranger 7 reached the moon.

transmitting pictures back to Earth

before crashing onto the lunar sur-

face.
In 1971. Apollo 15 crew mem-

bers David Scott and James Irwin

became the first astronauts to use

a lunar rover on the surface of

the moon.
In 1991, President George H.W.

Bush and Soviet President Mikhail

S. Gorbachev signed the Strate-

gic Arms Reduction Treaty in
Moscow.
—in 1092.- Thai Airways -Pfiiht

311. an Airbus...A.31O,. :crashed
while approaching Tribhuvan Inter-

national Airport in Nepal; all 113

people aboard died.
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DEAR ABBY: I exercise in
the pool at a women's health club.

Several women there share per-
sonal information with each other
in loud voices. One of them talks
nonstop with anyone she can get

to engage with her.
By the way, these women are

not exercising. They just stand in

the pool socializing. Abby. I'm a
captive audience! I can't escape

from their chatter. I don't want

to hear about their divorce,

colonoscopy or aches and pains.
I have mentioned this to the staff

with no success.
Could you please address voice

volume and appropriate sharing

in confined spaces? -- FRUSTRAT-
ED IN FLORIDA
DEAR FRUSTRATED: The

staff at the gym may be reluc-

tant to speak to the women because
they're afraid it will cause them

to cancel their memberships. That's

why the person who should address

the voice volume issue is YOU.

The women may be unaware that

you can hear every word they

say. If 'asking the magpies to pipe

down doesn't work, then you'll have

to swim at a time when they are

not around.
•••••

DEAR ABBY: I was cleaning

out My closets and I'M wonder-

ing if there is any advice you

can give on donating household

items to charity. Is there a right

way or wrong way to pack them

up? -- GAIL IN OSHKOSH, WIS.

DEAR GAIL: Any items you

decide to donate should be clean

and in good working order. If

you are getting rid of china or

glassware, toss anything that is

chipped and wrap the rest indi-

vidually in newspaper so it arrives

at its destination without break-

ing. Clothing should be clean,

neatly folded and free of stains.

Before giving your things away,

ask yourself if you were on the

receiving end, would you want

it?

Complications from hip

replacement surgery are unusual
DEAR DOCTOR K: I'm

scheduled to have hip replace-

ment surgery. What complications

can occur with a replacement

joint'?
DEAR READER: I'm answer-

ing your question as both a doc-

tor and a patient, since I had a

hip replacement about a decade

ago
First, the basics Your hip is

a ball in a
socket joint

The big bone

in the top part
of your kg has

a top that's
shaped like a
ball, and your
pelvic bone
has a cup into
which the ball
fits. Hip
replacement
s u r g. e r y
involves
replacing the

bony ball and socket with an arti-

ficial device made of metal or

ceramic.
Before I talk about what can

go . wrong with hip replacement

surgery, let me first say that these

complications are unusual. Fortu-

nately, none of these. things hap-

pened to me, and the surgery
relieved my chronic pain. My only

regret, as is true with most of

my patients who undergo hip

replacement surgery, is that I wait-

ed too long to have it done.
So what. can go wrong?
-- Infection. Your implant can

become infected. This usually hap-

pens when infection elsewhere in

the body travels in the blood and

lands on the tissue around the

implant. If you feel new pain in

the. implanted hip, particularly if

you also feel sick and have a

fever, seek immediate treatment..

-- Leg-length discrepancy. After

surgery, muscle weakness or spasm

and swelling around the hip may

temporarily cause an abnormal tilt

Dr. Komaroff
By

Dr. Anthony
Komaroff

to your pelvis. This may make

you feel as though your legs WC

unequal in length. It may be sev-

eral months before you can tell

if the discrepancy is temporary

or real. If it's real, it can be

addressed with a lift in your shoe.

If you also have pain. surgery

can help.
Dislocation. In the weeks after

!,twur hip replacement. take great

care to keep from dislocating your

implant before the surrounding

tissues have healed enough to hold

it in place. To reduce dislocation

risk, do not bend over farther

than your waist for about six

weeks after your surgery. Also

avoid turning your operated leg

in or out. Even afterward, there

is a chance,of a painful disloca-

tion.
Loosening. A replacement joint

can loosen because the cement

never secured it properly or even-

tually wore out. This may also

happen if the surrounding bone

does not grow into the implant

to create a tight attachment.

Bone loss. As a joint implant

suffers wear and tear. loose par-

ticles can be released into the

joint. As your immune system

attacks these particles. it can also

attack surrounding bone and weak-

en it. This may loosen the bone's

connection to the implant.

We have more information on

hip replacement in our Special

Health Report. "Knees and Hips."

(Learn more about this report - at

AskDoctorK.com, or call 877-649-

9457 toll-free to order it.)

.Recently, problems have been

identified with one type of metal-

on-metal hip. replacement device.

Nevertheless, results continue to

be excellent with the many other

types of hip replacements.

. Dr. Komaroff is a physician

and professor at Harvard Med-

ical School. To send questions,

go to AskDoctorK.cont, or write:

Ask Doctor K. 10 Shattuck St.,

Second Floor, Boston, MA 02115.)

Hilts From Heloise
PRAISE
FOR BOOK
DONATIONS
D e a•r

Heloise: The
Friends of
Caestecker
Library in
Green Lake,
Wis., grateful-
ly accepts

  BOOK AND

•-ktPUZZLIEisIDEINATIONS all year

long. Like many libraries, our

used-book sales are major mon-

eymakers, allowing us to provide

all of our library's newspapers

and magazines, sponsor special pro-

grams, add to the library's audio-

book, large-print, children's and

adult-book collections, and assist

with major projects such as replac-

ing the library's roof.
Ask first, and if your local

library says no, call the ones in

nearby towns. We will be glad to

pick them up. — A Friend of the

Caestecker Public Library. via

email
Dear Friend: There are libraries

like yours all over the country.

and I applaud them and the won-

derful volunteers who make things

happen. I recently was in Roswell.

N.M., speaking about literacy for

the Friends of the Roswell Pub-

lic Library. You are right — they,

too, accept books and sell them

ID Li S-1-1 1\1(5-t)

MAYBE YOU 5I1OULD EXPLORE
SOME woetr-AT-Nome
POSSIBILITIES FOR
ME, SIMONE.

SURE..YOU MUST
ADMIT, IT OFFERS SOME

ADVANTAGES.

WELL, IT WOULD
CERTAINLY CUT DOWN
ON YOUR ABSENTEEISM.

AND MY PAW IS
STICKY NO MORE

PEANUTS(14 ,

by
Heloise

to raise funds. — .Heloise

PS.: Thank you for a won-

derful time in Roswell. I met a

lot of fantastic people, but sadly,

no space aliens!
THANK-YOU NOTES

Dear Heloise: One sure way

to get a phone call regarding

receiving a gift of a check is this:

Send the usual amount — but

don't sign the check. The recipi-

ent will call. — John, via email

This is 0.1111bnivr and I love

it! You would be amazed how

many letters come in complaining

that people don't send thank-you

notes! — Heloise

HANDY BANDS
Dear Heloise: I save the rub-

ber bands that come wrapped

around my newspaper and find

them useful for many purposes. I

place one or two around bottles

of dish detergent, shampoo, hair

spray, etc., to prevent slippage.

They even help on jars of face

cream, etc. I wrap them around

pens and put several on handles

of garden trowels and other small

tools for a more comfortable grip.

— Susan H., Pekin, Ill.

SHARING FREEBIES

Dear Heloise: Encourage your

readers to check out their local

assisted-living centers to see if

the centers might want the "free-

bies" that come in the mail. I

found that they were most happy

to make use of calendars, notepads

and other things.
Most centers have activity direc-

tors who are able to use these

articles in lots of ingenious ways!

I made an announcement in

church around Christmastime that

I was collecting these articles .and

would deliver them to the cen-

ters. I had a great response.
Thanks for printing this and

perhaps adding a bit of enjoy-

ment ttr.sibmeone witoli`11blno

fortunate Fern in Colorado

EASY MEATLOAF
Dear Heloisc. When preparing

a meatloaf. I wanted to line the

loaf pan with foil so that I could

remove the meatloaf. Instead of

trying to make the foil fit inside

the pan. I molded it to the out-

side of the pan. I slipped the foil

inside the pan. and it fit perfect-

ly. When the meat was baked. I

easily lifted out the loaf. — Joyce

M.. Hot Springs Village. Ark.

Send a monev-saving or time-

saving hint to Heloise, P.O. Box

795000, San Antonio, IX 78279-

50(X), or you can fax it to I-210-

HELOISE or email it to

Heloise(at)Heloise.com. I can't

answer your letter personally but

will use the best hints received

in my column.
(c)20I2 by King Features Syn-

dicate Inc.

Crosswords
ACROSS

DOWN

ment

5
10
12
13
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
25
28
31
32
34
35
36
37
40
41
42
43

Component
Circus performer

Red as —
"Rolling in the Deep- singer

Picnic aids
Had lunch
Sturdy tree
"— had itr
Prepare the way
Ness's agents
Incline
Budget amount
Poem part
Skin feature
Be a rooter
Adam's grandson

Survived
Cash dispenser
Singer McGraw

Comic Margaret
Office drudge
Puccini work
Iron output
Northern Ireland port

Newspaper section

1 Vatican-based

2 Lets up
3 Undo, as a law

4 Golf peg
5 Radio format

6 Oklahoma city

7 Chance to relax

8 News hour
9 Bristle at
11 Acting company

14 Metal fastener

19 Cooing birds

20 Grove makeup

24 Gumshoe

25 Chinese food veggie

26 Like some books

27 Child's one-piece gar-

29 Engraver

30 Prepare leftovers

33 Student housing

35 Waiter's aid

38 Blunder

39 Train stop: Abbr.

CREW BASED

LIVE ABODES

OPEN KUWA I T

TURTLES STE

SPYWARE

MIC

SCARLET

Y BUIE

HORSE

SEA

NIP

P

SMILE

WAND

ITS

NUT POPD I VA

GROVER EMIT

SERENE RITE

Sell D S STAR

1 1 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 12
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20
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Staff Report
The Anna Hack era has offi-

cially begun at Calloway
County High School.

Firing a 4-under-par 68,
Hack took individual champion
honors at the Green County
Invitational on Saturday.
sefeating former state runner-

www.murrayledger.com

SPORTS
2012 OLYMPICS

17-YEAR-OLD TO MISS ALL-AROUND FINAL FOR FIRST TIME IN MAJOR
EVENT DLII TO TECHNICALITY IN OLYMPIC RULEBOOK FROM 2000

WILL GRAVES
AP SportsWriter •

LONDON (AP) — The coach of reigning
world champion Jordyn Wieber says it's an
"injustice" the American won't be included
in Thursday's Olympic all-around finals.

Wieber finished fourth during qualifying
Sunday. but will miss a shot at Olympic gold
because international rules only allow two
competitors per country in the finals.

Teammates Aly Raisman and Gabby
Douglas finished ahead of Wieber, leaving
the 17-year-old on the outside of an all-
around final at a major competition for the
first time as an elite gymnast.

John Geddert, who has coached Wieber
her entire career, called the rule ridiculous.

- saying it penalizes countries that have deep
rosters.
. "In this system its a shame that the all--
around champion doesn't get to compete on
the finals at the Olympics because of a stu-
pid rule of two-Per country." Gedden said.

The two-per-country rule has been in
place in each of the last two games. designed

to give gymnasts from lesser-known coun-
tries a chance to make it to the finals. The
top 24 individual finishers in Sunday's pre-
lims made Thursday's final.

It's never been an issue for Wieber, who'd
only lost two all-around competitions in the
last three years. both of them to teammates.
Until Sunday, she'd never missed an all-
around final during her elite career.

Now, she'll miss out on the opportunity to
follow in the footsteps of Mary Lou Retton.
Carly Patterson and Nastia Liukin.

Wieber posted on her Facebook page
Monday that it was. "hard to explain these
feelings." .

Maybe. but it's hardly the first time an
American has been shut out of the all-
around finals despite having a score that
would be more than good enough.
- The 0.#.S. placed five gymnasts in the top
eight during qualifying at last fall's world
championships. with only Wieber and
Raisman moving on to the finals, where
Wieber stunned Russia's 'Viktoria Kontova
to win the gold.

. "It's the nature of the beast," said USA
Gymnastics president Steve Penny. "It's an
unfortunate reality."

Penny stressed Wieber will be "fine" in
time for women's team finals, where she'll
get a chance to bounce back as the U.S. pur-
sues its first Olympic team gold since the
"Magnificent Seven" in 1996.

The U.S. rolled through preliminaries on
Sunday even with a series of miscues on
floor. The scores are reset for the finals; and
the Americans will also have to find a way
to regroup after seeing their undisputed
leader suffer the most painful setback of her
career. •

Wieber won't lack for opportunities at
redemption, competing in three events dur-
ing the finals. The only rotation she'll miss is
balance beam, where a pair of uncharacteris-
tic wobbles on Sunday helped open the door
for Raisman..

Douglas is _entered in all four events,
buoyed by a surprisingly strong beam rou-
tine on Sunday. McKayla Maroney's injured

M1See WEBER, 10A
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GREGORY BULL. / AP Photo
Coach Jenny Zhang consoles MS: gymnast Jordyn Wieber
as she cries after failing to qualify for the women's all-
around finals during the Artistic Gymnastics women's qual-
ification in the 2012 Summer Olympics on Sunday.

MURRAY STATE ATHLETICS SUMMER CAMPS

CCITT? ping wit!)

tLe

AUSTIN RAMSEY Ledger & Times

Campers at the Steve Prohm basketball camp

sit patiently in their roll call lines during the

first day of the final summer camp of the year.

AUSTIN RAMSEY Ledger 8. Times
Murray State's Brandon Garrett helps Chase Riley, 12, and other campers,
Garrett is one of six seniors returning to the MSU basketball team in 2012.

AUSTIN RAMSEY
Ledger 8. Trre,,

(left) Nine-year
old Landon
Jones works on
dribbling during
a free shooting
session at
Prohm's Youth
Camp Two.
(right) MSU's
Isaiah Canaan
works with Isaac
Bourne, 8, on his
ball handling and
dribble control.
The camp began
Monday and will
run through the
week as the last
camp Prohm will
host before the
school year
begins.

with their dribbling.

PREP GOLF

Calloway girls begin season with 16-stroke win as Hack blows past field at Green County

CALLOWAY BOYS FINISH FIFTH IN FIRST

TOURNAMENT AT BEN HAWES COURSE
up Lydia Gumm of North
Hardin by seven strokes, while

the Lady Lakers took home the
team title as well.

Calloway County carded a

team-best 323 at the event,
which featured seven of the top

12 teams from the 2011 state
tournament, leaving everyone

in their wake.
The Lady Lakers defeated

tournament runner-up Henry
Clay (339) by 16 strokes.

Madison Connell shot an 82
as the second-lowest Lady
Laker, while Summer
Simmons' 85 and Madison
Contri's 88 closed out the scor-
ing for Calloway.

Earlena Sheets also fired an
88. while Reagan Pittenger fin-

ished with a 97.
The Calloway County boys

golf team got its season rolling
on Monday with a fifth place
effort at Ben Hawes State Park.

The Lakers shot a team
score of 322 in the tournament.
while Matt McReynolds paced
the team with a 3-over-par 74
and a fifth place individual fin-
ish.

Other Laker scores saw

Connor. Wagner shoot an 8-
over-par 79, Matthew Winder
card an 83, and Hugh Paschall
note an 86 to round out the
scoring totals. Preston English
was the fifth golfer to compete
on the team, he scored a 93.

The host Daviess County
won the event with a total of
305 and Henderson County fin-
ished second with a total of
308.

Calloway head coach Steve

Smith said the team played the

back nine holes better than the.

front nine, meaning the team •

was able to stay focused after a

shaky start. He added the team

could have broken 320, howev-

er there were a few bad shots •

on holes 17 and 18.
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The second annual Murray Open disc golf tournament took place last Saturday at the Murray Disc Golf
Course in Central Park. There were 75 participants in the event, which consisted of two 18-hole rounds.
Players came from Memphis to Nashville to St. Louis and all points in between for a chance to win their divi-
sion. The Pro Division was won by Zack Johnson. The Advanced Masters winner was Gary Suarez. Dan
Thompson won the Advance Grandmasters group. The Advanced title went to Stephen Fortney. Kyle Walker

won the Intermediate Division and Bob Walker posted the low score in the Recreational Division. The Juniors

winner was Kaine Garner. (Above) All 75 participants pose for a group photo after the event concluded.

(Below) A group of golfers watch each other tee off during Satuday's competition.

• Wieber
From Page 9A

right foot won't keep her from
,:ompeting On vault — where
she's world champion — and

la Ross will take her elegance
(ii uneven bars and beam.

Raisman, the team captain,
will work on beam and floor,
where her typically steady per-
formance on Sunday stunned
her best friend and gave her an
unlikely berth in the all-around
finals.

Not that it will matter on
Tuesday. The U.S. has been gun-
ning for gold after a runner-up
finish to China four years ago.

Geddert insists his star pupil
will be ready.

"Team USA has work to do,"
Geddert wrote. "Jordyn will be
instrumental in the team's
chances to maximize their true
potential as one of the greatest
teams of all time."

Accelerated Degrees
On-Campus and Online
Degrees that match the needs

of the local economy:

• Business

• Equine Studies

• Healthcare

• Nursing

• Psychology

• Sport Management

• Teacher Education
and more

1400-639-5643

infoemidway.edu

11110 Chat at midway.edu

I/11104year way at mitway.edat

MIDWAY
College

Switch to
DISH

and save!
FREE Installation in up to 6 rooms

FREE HD for Life

FRE tneLarers.4-crtAjerti5 DVR
(S6/mo OVA San/melee aouliell 

AL_0 AfiAe A Ala Wood have been in business
in Calloway County for 23 years!
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403 Maple St (On th e Court Squat*

270-753-0530
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Atlanta
New York
Miami
Philadelphia
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David Kona

Sponsored By:

the Insurance Center of Murray
ihoinesA • Hume • Car • Health • Life

}our more than one, company agency!"

1300 Johnson Bird. • 270-753-5355

Major League Baseball

All Times EST
National League
East Division

W L Pct
61 40 604
58 44 569
49 53 480
47 55 461
45 57 441

American League
East Division

Pct GB
New York 60 42 588

GB Baltimore 54 49 524 65
Tampa Bay 53 49 520 7

3 5 Toronto 51 50 505 85
125 Boston 52 51 505 85
14 5
16 5

Central Division
W L Pc-1 GB

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Chicago
Detroit

55
54

47 539
49 524 15

Cincinnati 61 41 598 Cleveland 50 52 490 5

Pittsburgh 58 44 569 3 Minnesota 44 58 431 11

St Louis 54 48 529 7 Kansas City 41 60 406 135

Milwaukee 45 56.446 15.5 West Division

Chicago 43 58 426 175 W L Pct GB

Houston 35 68 340 265 Texas 59 42 584
West Division Oakland 55 46 545 4

W L Pct GB Los Angeles 56 47 544 4

San Francisco 55 46 545 Seattle 47 57 452 135

Los Angeles 56 47 544
Arizona 51 51 500 45
San Diego 44 60 423 125
Colorado 37 63 370 175

LOCAL SKIING

Several Ski Nuts make
National Championships

Special to the Ledger
The 2012 Southern Regional

Water Ski Championships was
hosted by the Kentucky Lake
Ski Nuts July 25-28 at Twin
Oaks Lakes in Paducah, home
base of the Ski Nuts. A total of
.226 skiers from the seven states
of the Southern Region Of
AWSA competed in this qualifi-
cation, event for the U.S.
Nationals, which will be held in
West Palm Beach, Fl. Aug. 13-
17.

Several Ski Nuts members
had. outstanding performances
this 'past week, qualifying for
nationals with high seeds. In the
Boys 1 division, Austin Collins
of Murray took the gold in
slalom, and added a third place

in trick to finish third overall. In

Boys 3 tricks, Jackson Hawes of

Paducah finished 10th.

In Men- 3 Jump, Cory Hawes

of Paducah finished third for his

highest placement ever in a

regional competition. In Men 5

Tricks, Carl Marquess took the

gold for the second straight year.

In Men 5 Jump, Pat Coomes

of Owensboro qualified for his

first-ever national appearance

with a fourth place finish. In

Men 8, Errol Bryant of

Beechmont took gold in Tricks

and added a second place finish

in Slalom.

YOUTH BASEBALL

Several local teams win in annual West Kentucky Classic

Photo Submitted

The 8U Murray Breds baseball team won the 11th Annual West Kentucky Classic Tournament this past week-

end. The Breds went undefeated in the tournament and won the championship game against the Bobcats from

Marion Kentucky. Pictured from left to right on bottom row; Nickolas Holcomb, Chase Renick, Trey Boggess,

Landon Houk and Colby White. Middle row; Ty Weatherly. Grant Whitaker. Will Duncan, Karsen Starks and Luke

Nesler. Top row; Coach Roger Houk, Coach Mark Boggess. Coach Jody Nesler and Coach Mark Whitaker. Not

pictured; Caden Kelly and Coach Sean Kelly

BRONCOS GET TITLE WITH UNDEFEATED

RECORD, 87 RUNS, WHILE BREDS WIN TOO
Special to the Ledger

Murray, KY - Hometown
teams enjoyed a great weekend
on the local baseball diamonds
during the 1 1 th Annual West
Kentucky Classic tournament
over the weekend as the Bronco
League (12 and under) All-Stars
and 8 and under Breds carted
home first-place hardware. The

tournament, produced by the
Murray-Calloway County Parks
Department, attracted 19 teams
to Murray for the weekend.

The Bronco team dominated
the division, allowing just seven
runs in five games while piling
up 87 runs of its own. The
Murray Youth Baseball Softball-
sponsored team (MYBSA)

capped the tremendous weekend.
with a 15-0 mercy rule win over
the Mayfield Cardinals for the
title.

The 8 and under Breds, com-
peting in the machine pitch divi-
sion, rolled over that division to
the delight of the home fans as
they posted a 5-0 record. The
Breds, also made up of players
from the MYBSA rec league,
topped off its weekend with an
8-0 blanking of the Marion (Ky.)
Bobcats in the championship

REAL PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS

15 ake Song ane
FOR THOSE WHO DREAM OF ENCHANTING DEL IGHTS....This

home is a dream come true" Gated Lakefront home, nestled g the

mouth of Blood River. facing the main lake This home has lots to

offer Extravagant Australian Hardwood floors compliments much of

the roam level and other unique features Large Walk out basement

with second kitchen Great place for entertaining with its beautiful

view of the lake in ['round nonl hot sib and a path to a private dock.

Home has he, r, ind„aped

270.753.9999
See this boom and many more

at www.sbgproperty.com

game.
The Murray Stars, another

MYBSA 8 and under team com-
prised of mainly younger play-
ers, made a solid accounting in
the 8 and under machine pitch
division as well. The Stars fin-
ished 1-3 but were in contention
in nearly every game.

The 9 and under Breds
stepped up to face older players
in the 10u division and turned in
a solid 2-2 weekend worksheet.
The Breds bowed out 10-8 to a
strong Outlaws team in the
Sunday semifinals and played
eventual champs Lake Co.
(Tenn.) Cardinals close before
falling 17-10 in Saturday pool
play.

The Parks Department will
present the 12th Annual Back to
School rash tournament this
weekend. The tournament will
feature teams in 8 and under, 10
and under and 12 and under
divisions once again. Pool play
begins Friday at 6 p.m. and con-
tinues through Saturday. Sunday
semifinals and championship
will begin at 1 p.m. All four
Murray teams are competing
once again and fans are invited
to the -park to support the local
players. No admission fee is
charged for the tournament.
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